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Notes and Comments 
Overseas Trade and Unemployment 

THE home trade of the United Kingdom, regarded 
as a whole, has now palpably settled down into a 
steady and assured position. Unparalleled effort for 
three years on the part of the National Government 
and of manufacturers ant1 merchants alike, have made 
the home market definitely secure. That, however, 
is by no means enough. The unemployed will never 
be hrought down to a manageable, figure, and pros- 
perity will not be f111ly restored, until the oversea 
trade comes once more into its own. Even here the 
omens are favourable without being spectacular. The 
import and export statistics for July as published by 
the Board of Trade show a really substantial advance 
all along the line. Comparisons with the previous 
n~onth slioulti be ignored, the true criterion being the 
figures of July, 1933. Here the comparison is absolute 
as the two months contained an equal number of work- 
ing (lays. We find that oversea trade is so far im- 
proved in the last twelve months that imports, of which 
virtually half were food and raw materials, have 
increased by eight per cent., and exports by nearly 
eleven per cent. The export figures are even more 
encouraging when they are analysed. Manufactured 
articles account for all but a small fraction of the 
increase, which is distributed over nearly all the sec- 
tions of British industry. The steadiness of the trade 
advances in 1934 is almost as hopeful a sign of revival 
on right lines as the advance itself. 

The Vacant Technical Post 
COINCIDENT with the present trade revival some 

emphasis may be laid upon the too brief advertisements 
for technical assistants which generally appear in the 
daily Press, though 110t necessarily in the technical 
journals. In some circuu~stances brevity may have its 
advantages, but when employers complain of the quality 
and the quantity of the replies to such advertisements 
the remedy 1s in their own hands. If they would 
indicate the branch of industry for which the chemist 
or technician is required--analytical, research, oils and 
fats, paint and varnish, heavy chemicals, fine chemicals 
cir drugs, metallurgical--together with an age limit, 
they u~ould receive more applications fro111 chemists with 
experience in their industry, and avoid applications 
from those who have no knowledge suitable to their 
requirements. The employer receives one hundred, 
two hundred or even five hundred replies under a box 
number, and immediately comes to the conclusion that 

there is a serious surplus of chemists, whereas actually 
there may be only a limited number suitable for the 
position. 

It is rather heart-breaking to the chemist to write 
fifty or one hundred applications for vaguely worded 
advertiseme~its and to receive no acknowledgement; 
over a period of three or six months the question of 
expense is also aIc ~ t e m  to be considered, as there is 
not only the cost of the stamp but the cost of carefully 
tluplicated schedules of experience and references 
which are seldoni, if ever, returned. Since time is 
money to the.employer an extra shilling or two shillings 
on the advertisement would be well invested, as it 
u.ould save a considerable amount of tinie in handling 
a large number of unsuitable replies. Cement chemists 
would avoid applying for oil or foodstuff appointments, 
Inen experienced in fine chemicals, bio-chemistry, etc., 
woulc! know that it would be useless to write letters 
of application for a position in the rubber industry. 

The Inquiry for New Plant 
THE relationship that should exist between the 

chemical industry and the manufacturer of chemical 
plant was dscussed in THE CHEMICAL AGE of July 7. 
The point we then stressed was primarily that of the 
need for encouraging the chemical plant maker by 
allowing him a fair ec~nomic price for any goods 
ordered. That, however, is not the only factor in the 
inter-relationship of the two that needs to be stressed. 
The supplier of chemical plant is primarily an engineer; 
most of the menibers of the Association of British 
Chemical Plant Manufacturers are engineering firms 
without direct knowledge of the operation of a chemical 
plant. Many of them have no chemist, for the supply 
of plant to the chemical industry is but a small part 
of their business. There is, therefore, plenty of oppor- 
tunity for misunderstandings and mistakes unless due 
precautions are taken. 

Too often the chemical manufacturer sends out a 
scmewhat hazy and generalised inquiry without speci- 
fying exactly what is needed; frequently the plant 
~rranufacturer will not know many of the relevant facts 
which must govern the design of the installation. Thk 
result is too often that tenders without detailed specifi- 
cations are submitted, in the course of which those 
firms who know the ropes are handicapped because 
they have designed plant to overcome the pitfalls that 
must otherwise arise, whereas other manufacturers who 
do not design the plant with this end in view quote 
a lower price and secure the order. I t  is most neces- 
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sary that for small plant the chemical manufacturer 
should specify exactly what is required, while for more 
pretentious installations there should be a consultation 
between the two parties prior to the submission of 
tenders. Very often. this consultation will permit the 
plant to be improved; usually it will avoid future dis- 
appointment after erection; at the least it will enable 
every maker to quote to similar specifications. There 
is more divergence 'between prices arising from differ- 
ences in thickness of material et Loc genus omne than 
many chemists are aware of. Unless such things are 
carefully compared it is impossible to accurately decide 
between rival tenders. We trust that prior to placing 
orders, the chemical manufacturer will bear  in mind 
the necessity for submitting all relevant information 
and will recollect in so doing that the maufacturer of 
plant is not in general an expert chemist. 

Inspection Before Delivery 
GIVEN co-operation More  the receipt of the tenders 

to ensure that the plant manufacturer really under- 
stands what is required, given co-operation before plac- 
ing the order to ensure that the chemical manufacturer 
really understands the significance of all items in the 
competing tenders, and given co-operation in regard 
to delivery dates, is satisfaction assured? Not at all. 
The opportunities that exist in human intercourse for 
misunderstandings are so manifold that with the best 
will in the world difficulties will occur. The plant 
itself may not correctly interpret the wishes of the 
buyer; when the finished article arrives it is found to 
faulty. The defect may be a fault in design, it may 
be an unnoticed defect in a casting or plate, or there 
may be some peculiarity which the user has found to 
cause troubles on ~revious occasions: in extreme 

~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ f ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  a,,out D~~~ of Delivery instances there may & defects which the' manufacturer 
has noticed and has not corrected because for most 

A POTENT cause of dissatisfaction is the date of PurPOSeS the patched-up job would be fully satisfactory 
delivery of new ~h~ natural human tendency -not realising that the more searching action, of a 
for procrastination renders us peculiarly susceptible to chemical plant ma). magnify defects and result in com- 
putting off orders till the last minute. ~h~ plete breakdown. All these difficulties can be avoided 
result is generally that second only to considerations a of the plant at the maker's 
of price is the date of delivery. ~t is a bad thing works prior to despatch. Mistakes can be corrected 
to place orders upon that basis. The firms that are cluickl~ and without having to Pay the double cost of 
busiest, and to some extent that means the firms whose carriage. If the staff of the chemical works is not fully 
work is most solight after and is most reliable are able to undertake a detailed inspection, the services 
generally unable to promise quick delivery. ~ i s h e d  ol a consultant may be secured. 
work is apt to be less satisfactory than work over 
which the craftsnian can take his time. Buyers are, 

Co-operation After Installation 
of course, entitled to differentiate between a reasonable E~~~ when the plant is erected and operating, things 
time of delivery and an excessive time, but if chemical may go wrong. It is in the last degree foolish for the 
manufacturers would look well ahead and start their average chemical manufacturing concern to try to right 
negotiations some months before the plant is required matters unaided. Even if they succeed, the feeling 
they could allow the maker ample time. very is left that the plant manufacturer has been at fault. 
often, by so allowing ample, or even excessive time, the It is infinitely better from every aspect for the buyer 
plant can be produced cheaper, so the buyer gets a to call in the maker to collaborate in solving difficulties 
double advantage. ~h~ buyer can do much to smooth a d h e y  arise. The chemical engineer is not an engineer 
the difficulties that arise in regard to the supply of 1" the Sense of the word understood by an engineering 
material and by placing his early enough workshop; each is a specialist in his own line. The 
and with due regard to the exigencies of manufac- chemical plant requires the co-operation between the 
ture. ;Provided that the buyer does his part, there three s~ecalists-the operator, who knows what the 
is an onus on the plant manufacturer to keep to his plant do, what has been his prior experience and 
delivery dates. ~h~ of late 'delivery is what metals are desirable; the designer who will cor- 
common, and there are faults on both sides. rectly proportion the several portions of the installation 

(the operator and designer may be the same man-the 
A Need for Closer Co-operation chemical engineer) ; and the plant maker, who is accus- 

tomed to handling metals and can suggest ways of 
We believe that when buyers realise that late delivery doing a job which are unknown to the purely chemical 

is often due to their own fault there will be less diffi- engineer. Co-operation after installation is just as 
culty. When ample time is given and both sides important as co-operation in the earlier stages. 
have agreed beforehand that the time is reasonable, ' 

a manufacturer who does not keep his delivery dates Industrial Accidents 
without real and unforeseen reason cannot complain if July issue of L' Descriptions of Accidents xotified to 
he ceases to receive inquiries from the customer he has H,M, I~~~~~~~~ of ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ i ~ ~ , n  is published quarterly 
let down. Above all let us stop the system whereby (H.M. Stationery Office, 3d.) contains, inter aliu, reports on 
a plant manufacturer knowing that an order is to be acid leakage from an earthenware cock, explosions in metal 

settled partly early delivery deliberately quotes foundries, an explosion at a suction-gas plant, explosion of 
a gas cooler, explosion in a petrol tank wagon, a dangerous 

an earlier date than he can reasonably, expect to fulfill method of cleanine dirtv sairit. and various cases of eassinc. 
knowing that he can always find ways and means With the same isyue is'en'closed an index which sh&s h& 
of " getting awav with it.'' The remedy lies in closer great a variety of accidents is covered by these reports which 
co-operation betieen buyer and seller, so that the buyer, should be studied by works managers and others in control 
before placing the order thoroughly the plant. The reports precautions 'Y 

the inspectors, or devised by the employers, against repetition 
factors that govern the reasonable delivery date. of the accidents concerned. 
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Fume Emission Troubles in Scotland 
HE seventieth annual report of the Chief Inspector of 
Alkali etc. Works for the year 1933 contains special 

Treferekx t; the emission of fumes in Scotland where 
the number of works registered during 1933 was 101, 

in which were operate4 177 scheduled processes:- 
4 alkali (salt cake); I alkali (wet copper); I smelt- 
ing; I I chemical manure; 4 nitric acid; I I sulphuric 
acid; 8 sulphuric acid (Class 11); 8 bisulphite; 7 lead deposit; 
8 sulphide; 39 sulphate of ammonia; 4 muriate of ammonia; 
13 gas liquor; 43 tar ;  I arsenic; 3 nitrate of iron; I picric 
acid; I chloride of iron; 3 chlorine; 1 carbon bisulphide;. 
2 muriatic acid; I paraffin 011; 2 zinc extraction. The number 
of registered works decreased by 4 as compared with 1932, bul 
actually 8 works discontinued registration whilst 4 new ones 
were added to the register. Of the works which allowed 
their registration to lapse, 7 were for the manufacture of 
sulphate of ammonia and the othef for the distillation 06 tar. 
The processes were subsidiary to the manufacture of gas. The 
new works included I for the manufacture of sulphate of 
ammonia, I for sulphate of ammonia and the distillation of 
tar, and 2 for the recovery of zinc from residues containing 
that metal. 

During the year 459 visits of inspection were made to 
registered works, and 209 chemical tests were carried out. 
There were also 129 visits made to places not included in the 
register, and 17 chemical tests and experiments were 
performed. 

Odours from Petroleum Refining 
The clauses of the Alkali, etc., Works Regulation Act 1906, 

and the Alkali, etc., Works Order, 1928, which regulate the 
escape of noxious fumes have generally been well complied 
with, hut there have been cases where the limits laid down by 
the Act have been exceeded and several minor complaints 
have been received. On each occasion, however, the neces. 
sary steps to reduce the escape or to mitigate the nuisance 
were taken 'immediately by the manufacturers concerned, 
and i t  was not necessary a t  any time to resort to legal action. 

During late years a complaint has heen made on many 
occasions of the objectionable nature of the odours emitted 
by a factory in Stirlingshire where crude petroleum is refined, 
and in the report for 1932 a reference was made to the steps 
which have been taken to mitirrate the nuisance. The district 
is not yet entirely free from-oily odours, but these do not 
now seem to be so intense o r  of such long duration. Occa. 
sionally objectionable odours are observed, but their fre- 
quency is diminishing and the owners of the works are adopt. 
ing the policy of gradual elimination. I t  is doubtful whether 
the odours will ever be entirely eliminated, but much has 
already been done and it is hoped that conditions will gradu- 
ally improve. 

An Offence at a Viscose Factory 
With regard to the progrcss made during the year in the 

matter of eliminating the offensive odours emitted by the 
viscose factory in Roxburghshire, i t  is interesting to report 
that the steps n-hich have been taken have so far proved 
satisfactory, and the nuisance has norr, been very much 
reduced. In  the Inst rrport it was indicated that the method 
employed for thc prevention of objectionable smells was the 
destruction of thr organic material in the exhaust gases by 
means of gaseous chlorine. The automatic plant to which 
reference was made has now been installed and has been in 
operation for some months. The first machine supplied 
was not rntirely satisfactory. hilt it rrns redesigned by the 
suppliers and now operates with great reliability. Chloripe 
is obtained from drums, each containing 16 cwts. of the 
liquid. I t  is drawn of? in a gaseous form and passed through 
a series of automatic rrducing valves, whilst the amount of 
gas is indicated on a recording flowmeter. The required 
amount of chlorine is adjusted according to the viscose pro- 
duction of the factory and, once the machine has been set, 
it is rarely necessary to move thc control valves as the flow 
of gas passing to the fumr duct remains almost exactly con- 
stant. I t  is reported by the officials of the local authority 
that complaints are now very seldom received, and these are 

The Annual Report of the Chief 
Inspector of Alkali Works 
Reveals Some Unusual Cases 

only of local odours in the immediate vicinity of the factory. 
In Glasgow two complaints were received about acid fumes 

from vitriol works. The first was caused by the exit gases 
from a sulphuric acid concentrating plant, and steps were 
immediately taken to reduce the escape to the minimum 
possible. The other complaint was due to the escape of 
sulphur dioxide during the charging of pyrites kilns. The 
works concerned are situated in close proximity to other 
property, and the gas was finding its way into premises on 
the other side of the street. In  order to prevent this a high 
screen was erected, which had the effect of raising and dis- 
persing any gas liberated from the kiln doors when these 
were open. 

The average amount of hydrochloric acid discharged to 
the atmosphere in the residual from chimneys and other final 
outlets was 0.056 grains per cubic foot, whilst the average 
acidity was 0.34 grains calculated as sulphur trioxide. 

'The escape of acid gases from chamber process outlets and 
chimneys at sulphuric acid works has, in general, been main- 
tained at a satisfactory figure, but on two occasions it was 
found that the limit of 4 grains per cubic foot of exit gases 
prescribed bv the Act was heing exceeded. In  neither case 
was any legal action taken as satisfactory explanations were 
put forward by the proprietors of the respective plants. One 
infringement was caused by an error on the part of men 
operating the process and the other was due to plant altera- 
tions heing carried out which temporarilv upset its smooth 
working. In both cases steps were immediately taken to 
rectify the error. The average escape from chamber plants 
was 0.61 grains of acidity per cubic c o t  of exit gases ex- 
pressed as sulphur trioxide. In  concentration plants (Class 
11) the average escape was 0.27 grains. Contact process 
manufacture has been carried out satisfactorily and the 
average escape for the year was 1.31 grains. 

Superphosphate and Sulphate of Ammonia . -  - 

One complaint was received during the year against a 
superphosphate works in Avrshire when exception was taken 
by the local authority to acid fumes liberated by the plant. 
More efficient sprays were installed in the scrubbing tower 
connected with the process and no further complaint has been 
received. The removal of acid gases by the various wash 
towers has been generally very good, the average condensa- 
tion being 99.51 per cent., whilst the average escape after 
scrubbing was 0.034 grains of acidity per cubic foot of exit 
gases expressed as sulphuric trioxide. 

4 case of infringement of Section 7 (i) of the Act-which 
provides that the best practicable means shall he taken in 
all registered factories for the destruction of objectionable 
gases-was discovered in a factory producing ammonium 
sulphate. Alterations to this plant had been carried out, 
and the foul gases from the saturato! had heeu led directly 
to a chimney without purification. The manager of the 
works explained that he considered this method to he satis- 
factory and believed that the objectionable constituents of 
the gas were heing destroyed in the hot chimnev flue. Tests 
on the chimnev gases, however, disclosed the' presence of 
hydrogen sulphide and the firm were informed that this 
method of disposal of foul gas could not be approved. 

Zinc Smelting Works 

Two works have been registered during the year for zinc 
extraction. Both of these are employing a pi-ocess for the 
recovery of metallic zinc from residues. The method simply 
consists of heating the residues in a furnace and running out 
the molten zinc. These two works are the ones previously 
mentioned as having been discovered operating a registrable 
process xxrithout registration. The first process was brought 
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to light by a local authority, who requested assistance in 
dealing with the nuisance arising from this particular plant. New Technical Books 
On inspection it was apparent t h i t  registratidn was necessary 
and that infringement of Section 9 (1) of the Act was taking 
place. I t  was also apparent that the fumes from the furnace 
were not receiving proper attention to prevent nuisance to 
the surrounding district. The question of registration was 
at  once raised with the firm, who explained that they had 
acted in ignorance and asked permission to submit a n  appli- 
cation for registration. This application was received by the 
Department, but registration was not immediately granted, 
as it was necessarv to carrv out certain ~ r o r k  to condense 
the fumes from tde zinc p;ocess in order to mitigate the 
nuisance in the viciuitv of the irorks. During damp weather 
the nuisance was particularly bad and the white fumes caused 
a local fog in the neighhourhood of the factory. 

Increased Chimney Height 

This process of zinc recovery had actually been carried on 
by this firm for many ycars, hut the la)-out of the plant had 
lecently been altered. I n  the previous plant the gases from 
the furnace, after passing through an underground expansion 
chamber, were carried by means of a long duct to the main 
~vorks chimney where they were discharged to atmosphere 
m i ~ e d  vi th other flue gases. Alteration to the plant neces- 
sitated the erection of a small steel stack to deal exclusively 
with the fumes from the zinc recovery furnace. This, of 
course, was very much shorter than the previous chimney and 
also discharged nothing but the zinc fume. I t  was obvious 
that this method could not he considered satisfactory, as the 
fume was discharged at  too low level and in too concentrated 
a form. Suggestions were made to the firm concerned and 
the first step was the erection of a very much higher chimney. 
Within the factorv alterations were made to reduce to the 
minimum the amoknt of fume passed to the chimney. When 
it was apparent that the steps taken to mitigate the nuisance 
rr-ere reasonahlv efficient, registration of the process was 
accepted and thk name of the firm added to the register. 

International Nickel Co. of Canada 
Quarterly Statement 

THE ADSORPTION OF GASES BY SOLIDS. By S. G. Grcgg, B.Sc., 
Ph.D. pp. 120.. Methuen and Co., Ltd. 2s. 6d. 

The importance of the interface bet\veen a solid and a gas 
has bemme increasingly recognised during the past few year?, 
and a large volume of work on the subject has h e n  published. 
This book attempts to provide a brief but comprehensive suni- 
mary of  the subject up  to the present time, full account being 
raken of recent developments. Special attention is paid to 
the modern theories of adsorption. 

* * *  
THE CHE~IICAI. FOIIMULARY. Edited by H. Bennett. pp. 59;. 

The Chemical Formulary Co., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
This is a handy reference book giving the latest methods 

and formuln~ for the manufacture of hundreds of products 
used in modern industry. Most of the information requires 
no technical kno~rledge and can be readily grasped. To  obtam 
these f o r m u l ~  it was necessary to ohtain the co-operation of 
a long list of experts in the various fields covrred. 11 perusal 
of the book indicates that thc formula: submitted are not 
ancient recipes, Imt are the lateit developments used in their 
daily work. This book will be of inestirnahle value when a 
new problem arises, by enahling one to obtain information 
quickly. The  subjects covered include adhesives, alloys, anti- 
septics, bleaches, boiler compounds, carbon paper, castings, 
cleaners, colours, cosmetics, diiinfect;ul~ts, dyes, rnmulsion>, 
etching, fireproofing, fuel<, glnres, insecticides, inks, lacquers, 
latex, leather, liquors, lubricants, pnjnt, paper, plastics, 
plating, polishes, preservatives, pr int~ng,  rubber, sizings, 
soaps, softeners, solders, solvents, htains, synthetic resins, 
varnish, viscose, vulcanisation, waterproofing, etc. 

* * *  
WACIISE, ?~ACHS.\HNLIC>IE STOFPII IiSI) TI'CIISISCHR ~ ~ A C H S ( ; E -  

arkxclr. By llmil I .  Fischer. pp. 192. Dresdcn: 
Theodor Steii~kopff. ' Rm. 14. 

This volume, one of a series of technical progress reports 
by \\,ell-known specialists, is an epitome of  recent world 
patent and periodical litcrxtnre on al l  aspects of natural and 
synthetic waxes (as well as othrr wax-like substances) and 
roughly covers the period from 1020 to 1930. In no sense is 
it a text-book o n  waxes, nor is it intended to be, but is ex- 
clusively aimed at  giving a bird's eye view of the published 
records of work done in this sphcre during the decade in 
question. The properties, refining, analysis. constitution 
and application of all the more im6;tant  wax& in the strict 

THE International Nickel Company of Canada, Ltd., practi- chemical meaning- of the term and thr  physically similar 
callv duplicated in the second quarter of this Year the net substances beloniing to other chemical families all come in 
prcfit made in the first three months, according to the quarterly for  brief treatment. In the case of synthetic products, the 
statement to luue 30. The  exact figure for the second quarter author does not fail to outline the principal methods of 
was $4 ,9~~ .360  as  compared with 85,049,!75 in the preceding synthesis. No other work of similar scope in such a con- 
~ e r i o d .  After ~rovision for quarterly dividend on the pre- venientlv small space has hitherto hcen available in any 
ferred stock, this profit was therefore again equivalent to the languagk. As a time-emnomising reference work it can he 
31 cents a share earned on the common stock in the first recommended without hesitation to all chemists engagcd in 
quarter. ;Vet profit for the first six months of 1934 "as Chis field who enjoy access to a comprehensive and up-to- 
$10,012,642, as  compared with 81,862,888 for the first six date l ib rgy  of technical periodicals and patents. 
months of iozz. 

The ha1an;Yshect reflects purchase of additional shares of 
Ontario Refining Co., Ltd., and further reduction in the out- 
standing debenture stock of British subsidiaries, the two 
transactions involving a total of 85,290,132. Despite these 
outlays and the payment of two dividends o n  the common 
stock aggregating $2,915,633, cash on June 30 was $1'5,961,243 
as  against $i~,oS5,b10 on December 31, 1933. 

I n  an  accompanying letter to stockholders, Mr. Robert C. 
Stanley, the president, points out that the company has 
developed processes and refineries to recover metals other than 
the nickel content of the ore. These by-products have the 
following order of importance: Copper, platinum metals 
(platinum, palladium, iridium, ruthenium and rhodium), gola, 
silver, selenium and tellurium. Second only to Soviet Russia 
in  the production of platinum, Canada is now the world's 
largest producer of palladium. Discovered and named I>y 
TVollaston in 1804, this member of the platinum group has 
been until recently little knolvn outside the electrical and 
dental fields. It has been largely through the company's 
clevelopme~lt and research activities that palladium's fine 
colour and its true resistance to atmospheric tarnish havc 
become recognised, and the metal is now finding new places 
in the decorative arts. 

The Collapse of the Grid 
Another Ill-Effect of Rationalisation 

READERS of THF: CHIIIIICAI. ACE  ill begin to understand the 
disastrous collapse of  the electricitv grid when they rcad the 
engineers' report now issurd by the '~cntra1 Electricity Board. 
every avenue towards elucidating the general failure having 
been fully explored. " Hum;u~ity is suRering in so many 
~ a y s  from the rrploration of cvrry nvcnue and the elucida- 
tion of everything by cuprrta, committe~~s and authorities of 
lavery sort, kind and description that thrre  ~vi l l  no longer be 
any wonder at the brrakdo\rn of the grid," comments The  
Independent." ' 'Tha t  the greatest of modern services, 
represented by the ne1r electrical force, should be subjected 
to this devastating burraucratic procrsy of exploring and 
elucidating avenues is one, perhaps the chief, of the reasons 
why we come so 1017- down in thr list of the nations in our 
use of electricity." Electricity has, in fact, heen rationalised 
and, like other industries irhirh ha re  sufferrd that process, 
it will therefore render lers service at more expense. 
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ing Hoo~ing tiles bedded ;lnd joint~d in Spatula compound, 
or  special acid resisting mortars or cements, as the case may 
necesbitate. Such a floor bvill meet all the rcquirements set 
out above and ~vil l  give years of .;ervicr without repair or 
maintenance 

This type of floor has been laid este~rsivcly in factories in 
al l  of Europe and in lingland, and the fact that repeat 
orders for further extension:, are constantly being received 
illustrate the satisfaction n~hicli users feel. :\t the present 
time well over z m , m  square yard> of flooring has been laid 
on this system and many of the original floors are still giving 
excellent service. The necessity for rare in the choice of 
suitable lavers can beht be illustrated by the fact that Spatula 
compound,'xvhich is nsed ;is an impervious underlayer is made 
in 7 different gradrs and- thr choice of the grade required for 
any particular floor i.; a mattcr requiring considerable know- 
ledge of the conditiot~s which m:lv have to br contended with. 

Another a-pcct of flooring job; is the necessity for the pro- 
visioliof suitable drainagr channels, and these channels must 
be so constructed that both thr ch:lnnels and the whole of the 

This  floor with acid resisting tiles set  in  KaBe jointing 
compound, was laid by a special system which enables 
expansion and contraction t o  he taken up  without 

cracking troubles. 

floor arr  one c o ~ ~ t i ~ ~ u o u s  l:~y(,r in O I - ~ C ~  to avoid thr possibility 
of leakage at  any point. The smallest leakage in the floor 
or  the drainage channel can cause great destruction in the 
floor itself, and it i thereforc desirable to pmploy men used 
to the application and properties of the various materials. 
In  the normal way drainage channels can he protected in a 
similar !yay to the floors, but as a general rule it is not neces- 
sary to employ thc tile layer on the top. A similar method 
can also be adopted for the protection of pits and sumps, etc., 
although in the case of the latter it is sometimes sufficient to 
coat these with on? of the KaHe range of acid, alkali or  oil 
resisting paints. These paints, four in number, cover the 
most complete range, and are npplicahlr in ;dl cases where 
paint films can be usefully employed. 

'The condition.: which havc to he contended ~r i th  food 
factory tloorings often v;try con~idernbly from those apper- 
taininx in chrmical ;ind t.ngineering xvorks. Althou$h as  :r 
general rulr  the liquids used ar-r acid in. nature, in many 
cases grease : ~ n d  hot water has also to he considered. This 
means the employment of entirely different jointing and bed- 
ding compounds for the tiles, as a compound intended for 
resisting acids and alkalies is in many cases attacked by oils 
or greases. In such cases the KaBe syPtem of floor linings 
makes use of a special oil and grease jointing material, which 
is also at the same time acid resisting. 

' 

The KnBe system of flooring has hecn adopted in many of 
the 1:lrgest faciories. Apart from its loug life and low main- 
tpnnncc the. appral-ance of a KaBr floor is :lttr:~ctive and clean. 
and the various cnlours in n.hi1.11 the floor tiling can be finished 
;In: uniform and lasting throughout the entire life of the floor 
lining. KaBe materials are supplied in Great Britain and 
the British Empire l y  H. Windqor and Co., Ltd. 

Special, Idformation Bureaux 
Association Conference at Oxford 

'Tag eleventh annual q ~ i f e r e n c e  of the Association of Special 
Librar~es and Information Bureaux will be held at  Somerville 
College, Oxford, on Septcniber 71-24, under the presidency 
of Sir Kichard Gregory. 

On September 21, Sir Richard \\-ill deliver his presidential 
;iddress entitled " Sciencr ill the Public Press," when the 
-hair ~v i l l  be taken by the past-president, Sir Charles Sher- 
rington. The morning of September 22 !rill be devoted to 
;I consideration of " Book Selection for Special and General 
Libraries,'' when contributions will I x  made by Mr. A. F. 
Itidley, " Book Selectiorl for Special Libraries "; Mr. J. E. 
TPalker, " Methods of Selccl~ng Technical and Reference 
Books for Grt~eral  Libraries "; and Mr. S. G. IVright, "Book 
R~~commendation Methods , for Uhivrrsity Libraries." Mr. 
H. V. Horton \\.ill also read a paper on " The Use of the 
Uuiversal Decimal Classification in Photographic Abstracts." 
'The afternoon will be'devotrd to a consideration of " Some 
Xew Libraries," when Mr. Charles >o\vell rrill describe the 
" Mancliester C'mtral I.ibrary," and Mr. H. F. Alexander, 
the " Kadcliffe Sc~encr  Library, Oxford." In the evening, 
Mr. I.. Urwick lyill read a papcr cntitled . ' T h e  Idea of 
Plann~ng." The morning of Septcmber 23 will be devoted to 
.. Planning in its Relation to Informdtion," when the follolv- 
ing papers will be read : Mr. K. M. I.inday, M.P., " Public 
Efforts a t  Planning in Great Britain ' ;  and Mr. 0 .  TV. Ros- 
kill, " The Planning of Industry." 111 the evening, Mr. 
1.. A. de L. Meredith ~vi l l  discus ' I  Publicity for Great 
Britain-The Problem of the Supply of Information." 

In addition to members of the Association, the conference 
is open to others who are interested. Further information 
can he obtained from the Secretary, 16 Russell Square, 
London, W.C. I .  

Resin and Turpentine 
Forest Development Urged in Germany 

IT ha5 been frequrntly suggt,\ted, ;lr p;~rt of the prevalent 
policy of national wlf-suRciency nnd indep~ndence, that 
(;cmn;tny should providr from her 111~11 forests for her own 
11~rd.: in ~es ins  ;tnd turpcnti~tt.. Of the rr5ins by far the most 
important is common rosin or cul~~phony which, together with 
turpentine oil, has been largely imported hitherto from 
1:lancc :lnd the Ilnited States. Dr. rlsser wet11 very fully 
into this subject in a paprr recrntly read before the German 
Chemical Society ( ' I  Forben-Ztg.," 1934, 39, 701). He pointed 
out that most of the neighhouring countries, especially 
Poland, Cecho-Slovakia : L I ~ ( I  F r :~ t~ce ,  had taka11 steps to 
exploit their forest resources. 

In 1926 Germany required a h u t  (n,m tons of rosin 
(colophony! and ~ j ,ooo  tons of  turpentine oil, corresponding 
to some 80,000 tons of the crude balsam. Dr. Asser stated 
that German forests are qnite capable of yielding these 
quantitirs, and much more if the large areas at present 
covered with stumps and niots from pr. lous cuttings could 
be properly utilised. Improvrd methods are now ;~vailable 
whereby rosin and tnrpentinl* of the high(%  grad^: can be 
ohtained from raw material of almost any kilid, i n c l u d i n ~  
the rnotc anrl stumps from formrr forest Innds. Dr. Hilf, of 
I<l~~:rs\valdr, h;rs confirmed thc view that (;rsrrn;in rosins can 

' Ibe produced of the hect IVW gr:idt,. Onr ~ I - I I C C ~ ~ S .  introduced 
Iby Dr. Kuhlemann, of  I)rmtlen, is elaimt:(l to recover about 
8 pet- cent. of resin from various kinds of m o d  waste by 
extraction and saponification methods. A still more important 
advance appears to be the high vacuum process of resin and 
turpentine production invented by Dr. W. Schultze and 
developed on a commercial scale by Michael Barthel and Co., 
C.m.b.H. Chemische Fab., Regensburg, under the name of 
the Mibhco process. Owing to the loxv temperature at  which 
it is possible to work, it is claimed for this process that both 
resins and turpentine. of high purity ca.11 h r  obtained at n 
competitive cost. I n  particular. oil of tnrprntine, owing to 
thr comparatively lo1v working temprratorr of 30-400, docs 
not suffer any injury to its rather delicatr odour, nor any 
marked reduction of its pinene content. This latter is of 
importance in connection with camphor manufacture. 
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German Chemical Industry, I 933-34 
H E  trend of industrial activity io Germany during the 
twelve months ended June, 1934, is revealed in a report on 

Economic Conditions in Germanv,ll by Mr. J. W F. 
Thel\v;lll, Commercial Counsellor to thk British Embassy at 
Berlin, recently published by the Department of Overseas 
'Trade (H.M. Stationery Office, 3s. 6d. net). In a prefatory 
note, the Department records with regret the death of Mr. 
Thelwall since the compilation of the report. He had a dis- 
tinguishrd war service record and his connection with the 
Department dated from 1919. During his many years' resi- 
dence in Germany hc had acquired an extraordinarily wide 
and intimate knowledge of the economic system and trade of 
that country, and he became, in fact, one of the foremost 
authorities on those subjects. His death in the prime of life 
(hr was jo years of age) has deprived the Department of a 
hrilliant and devoted member of the Commercial Diplomatic 
Service, who rendered high services to his country in the 
courpe of his duties. 

Internal Organisation of the State 

S i ~ ~ c e  the previous rcport was published in Tune, 1933, the 
situation in Germany appcars to the onlooke; to have been 
one long spqucnce of ever changing conditions. Politically 
and economically the principle of leadership and of  the 
tota1it;irian Statc has bern further extcndrd and consolidated. 
In  matters concerning the financial conttol of the States and 
certain matters connected with the Post Office, the railways 
and transport in genrml, simplification and uniformity have 
heen obtained thraush the various Ministries of the Reich 
and effrctive power throughout the Reich now centres in the 
Chancellor. The Cabinet governs autonomously and legis- 
lation is frequrntly enacted so rapidly that a precise kmw- 
ledge of the situation can only Ix obtained by following 
events and circumstancrs from day to day. Internal organi- 
sation and control both politically and econom~cally has been 
planned on a vast, intricate and strict basis, but on account 
of its comparatively recent introduction the structure so 
created is in many ways only a framework which has yet 
to bc fillrd out. 

Restriction and Shrinkage of Foreign 
Trade Becomes a Pressing Anxiety 

sho~l-s that a tariff together with currency depreciation do 
not form an insurmountable obstacle to some improvement. 
One factor, an internal one, operating to Germany's disad- 
vantage is heavy taxation and in view of the large expendi- 
ture connected with the promotion of the present revival a 
reduction does not seem feasible for some time. As matters 
arc she, in conjunction with her competitors, is faced by other 
more formidable external barriers, the chief of which are 
quota and exchange restrictions. In addition, Germany has 
another opposition to contend with, which is due to the 
idealistic conception which she has introduced into commer- 
cia1 matters; it has naturallv produced in a number of other 
countries a counter-movemeit also based on ideals and senti- 
ments which is detrimental to German foreign trade. The 
times are past when mere cheapness was enough to ensure 
sales; on the contrary, the appearance of low priced goods 
is nowadays the signal for the introduction of special safe- 
guards to prevent their entry. 

The restriction and shrinkage of foreign'trade is Germany's 
most pressing anxiety. It has brought her face to face with 
serious exchange difficulties, not only as regards her note 
cover, which control has deprived it of much of its practical 
importance, but also in relation to her foreign indebtedness 
and to her supplv of raw materials; she can help herself 
to some extent b i  the conclusion of hi-lateral commercial 
treaties and by the use of various forms of cheap marks, 
but these cannot be more than palliatives, for an effective 
remedy she is dependent upon others. There are, in particu- 
lar, two internal dangers which this state of affairs creates. 
One is that her large and efficient industrial apparatus 
running at high speed absolutely needs an outlet beyond the 
home market if i t  is not to he choked with its own products 
and the other that if some means of financing raw material 
imports cannot he found the machine will run down for want 
of fuel and the whole scheme for the vrovision of work which 

Aiming at Higher Efficiency has been built up with so much care, energy, devotion and 
sacrifice will be jeopardised. 

The deflation following the crisis of 1931 has iu some tes- 
nects cleaned IID and strcncrthened the commercial and indus- Prospects of Foreign Trade 
;rial position in Germany. l ~ e h t s  have been cleared off, costs 
have been reduced and the kginnings of liquidity have set From the foregoing it will he seen that the prospects for 
in, weaker memhers have passed away and unsound elements Gwmany's foreign trade in 1914 are unfavourable. By her 

have been consolidated. Foreign indebtedness has also ken special agricultural measures she has probably reduced her 

substantially reduced, aided considerably hy the depreciation lmPrt of to a and there is, there- 
of certain other currencies, and the fact that the service of fore, no likelihood of an increase in their volume, prices will 
foreign loans is noM, endangered is due in some degree to p!obahly rise and burden the trade balance. This applies 
international as \veil as national reasons; shipping is in a w ~ t h  even greater force to raw material ~ r ices ,  hut here 
distressed condition on similar Rronnds, as, indeed, it is else- Germany's requirements will, in addition, go up if she is 
,,,here, ~ ~ ~ k i ~ ~  is awaiting a reform, shortly to be an- to maintain. her growing internal activity and the balance 
nounced, .ks industry, however, it was in a of trade will thus be yet further adversely affected. As 
position to deal with a gradual improvement, though whether regards Germanl"~ the bulk which consists of 
it can stand the pace which has now heen set it is another finished goods, they will be difficult to keep up, let alone 
matter, B~ that as it may, the injunction which has been to be increased, either in volume or value for the reasons set 
laid upon it to soend the majority of its resources in provid- out above. Already in January and February, 1934, there 
ing is firms to re-equip themselves yet again, were adverse balances of RM.22 and 35 million-respectively 
after having already done so on an extensive scale with bor- due to larger raw material 
rowed foreign money during the period I Q Z G - ~ ~ .   hi^, it is said German exports to the United ~ i n g d o m  amounted to 405 
ib not aimed at greater productive capacity, but at yet higher million marks in ,1933 compared with 146 million marks in 
efficiency which, combined with waEes and prices kept low 1932 ( -9  Per cent.), and German from the United 
by control, would make Germany a redoubtable competitor Kingdom to 238 as  against 258 million marks (-8 Per cent.). 
under better internstional trading conditions. Germany !thus still has a Iavourable bxlance of RM.167 

million. The value of most German goods sent to the United 
A Competitor in the World Markets Kingdom decreased in 1933 compared ki th 1932, but there were 

some important exceptions. On the other hand, exports from 
If it were only a question of overcoming customs duties the United Kingdom to Germany of chemicals and of animal 

Germany, with the help of the subsidies provided by the fats and fish oils increased in value. Germany bought from 
. I' additional " export procedure, would already hold a the United Kingdom 2,101,520 tons of coal of a value of 25.7 

not unfavourable position on the world's markets, million marks in 1933 compared with 2,222,i69 tons of a 
except in  elation to countrirs with abnormal facili- of 28.2 million marks in 1932. 
tie?;, like Japan. The rise in the quantity of Ger- Production in the German cement industry was estimated 
many's exports to the United Kingdom during the at ltM.140 million in 1933, compared with RM.loo million in 
second half of 1933 and the first quarter of, 1934, for instance, 1932 and sales amounted to 3.5 million and 2.8 million tons. 
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The level of employment in 1933, although about 2 0  per cent. 
higher than in the preceding year, was still only 50 per cent. 
of capacity. Sales in January and February, 1934, were more 
than double the quantity in the same months of 1933. The 
foreign market has become of less importance in the past 
few years and the proportion of total production sold abroad 
has diminished from 15 per cent. a few years ago to g per 
cent. in 1933. Export prices have also fallen by about 60 
per cent. since 1929. Exports in the past year were 237,540 
tons, as against 311,050 tons in 1932; Holland took 60 per 
cent. of these exports. The struggle between the various 
cement syndicates and outsider firms which had undermined 
the market for many years, was terminated by the Minister 
for Economic Affairs, who decreed that the prices and terms 
of delivery fixed by syndicates for their respective districts 
must be adhered to by non-members with effect from March 
I ,  1934. A special court was establirhed to control the main- 
tenance of prices. The transfer of sales quotas was made 
subject to the approval of the Ministry. The decree, which 
is provisionally valid until December 31, 1934, prohibits the 
opening of new cement works or the extension of existing 
capacity until that date. 

The German Dye Trust 

The annual report of  the German Dye Trust (I.G. Farben- 
industrie) for 1933, emphasised the impr~vement  in the home 
market, together with the efforts made by the concern to 
create employment. in its mines by hydrogenation of lignite, 
by modernisation of plant and by additional building of 
workers' dwellings. On the other hand, foreign trade 
diminished in spite of the large barter transactions carried 
out by the trurt with other countries in North-East and 
South-East Europe owing to new import restrictions and 
price cutting elsewhere. 

Sales of dyestuffs were maintained not only at  home, but 
also in several European countries; agreements with other 
groups of producers worked satisfactorily and were in some 
cases extended, particularly by arrangements in respect to 
the Fa r  Eastern market. The German demand for chemicals 
was higher than in 19.32; sales abroad were affected by keen 
competition and further import restrictions. Pharmaceuticals 
and insecticides underwent a marked revival a t  home, but 
exports suffered especially owing to the depreciation of 
currencies in the best markets for these products. Sales of 
perfumes developed favourably, though prices fell and the 
overseas demand showed a downward tendency. The  turnover 
in photographic materials was satisfactory, but requirements 
of cinematograph films were restricted by the dull position 
of the film industry and import quotas fixed by France; 
prices abroad dropped considerably. The quantity of rayon 
sold showed a favourable development; the fall in prices due 
to competition and the collapse of other textile raw material 
markets was counterbalanced by technical progress; sales of 
viscose were higher at  home and abroad. The improvement 
in sales of nitrogen fertilisers was solely in the home market; 
the demand for nitrogen for technical purposes was some- 
what higher. 

Production of Synthetic Petrol 
The most important development of the trust !\.as the exten- 

sion of the Leuna works for the production o f  synthetic 
petrol. Technical progress was reported in the direct 
catalytic hydrogenation of lignite, as  well as in experiments 
with coal hydrogenation and the production of lubricating 
oils. 

About 5,000 additional employees were engaged in the 
first two months of 1934, although y~ per cent. of the staff 
were stated to be working only from 40 to 42 hours a week. 
Gross profits improved from RM.476 million in 1932 to 
RM.491 million last year. Wages rose from RM.173 to 
RM.175 million. Depreciation required RM.57 million, as  
against RM.54 million a year ago. Tax certificates ve re  the 
chief factor in s special item of over RM.8 million on the 
profit side. Interest on loans dropped from RM.15 million 
to RM.11 million, mainly due to the re-purchase of RM.73 
million of the firm's own honds during the year. 'The net 
profit for 1933 1vasRM.4q million, compared with RM.47 
million in 1932. A dividend of 7 per cent. will again he 
paid. Stocks were RM.28 million higher than twelve months 
ago. The general meetina will be asked to approve thc 
wncellation of RM.130 million ordinary and R M . p  million 

preference shares, and to agrer to raise the capital by KM.177 
million in order to cover the liquidation of option rights in 
associated industries. 

The Nitrogen Syndicate 
Sales of the German Nitrogen Syndicate, \vhich comprises 

98 per cent. of  total production, amountrd to 3 5 1 , ~  tons 
in 1932133, compared with 325,000 tons in 1931/32, 360,000 
tons in 1930/31 and 410,c.m tons in 1929/30. Sales during 
the period July, 1933, to February, 1934, were .considerably 
higher than in the preceding year. I'rices for some kinds 
of fe7rilisers were reduced by 7 per cent. as from July, 1933. 
Exports of nitrogen fertilisers dropped from 591,c.m tons 
valued at RM.64.5 million in 1932 to 557,000 tons valued 
at KM.46.5 million last year. Thc diflerences between 
German manufacturers of nitrogen were temporarily over- 
come by the entry.of the last ou t s id~r  firms into the syndicate, 
but the claims of certain memhers to expand their output 
could only be settled hv a definite order of the Minister for 
Economic Affairs in ~ a h u a r y ,  1934, prohibiting the installa- 
tion or extension of nitrogen plant until 1940. The Govrm- 
ment also undertook the control of prices of nitrogen 
fertilisers. 

Coke oven undertakings within the German Ammonia 
Sales Association also joined the Kitrogm Syndicate in 1933 
and were allowed a quota beyond the limits of other 
mcmhers in consideration of paying a levy for this 
excess quantity. The total output of nitrogen by cokeries 
in 1933 was given as 5 j , m  tons. The dispute between Ger- 
many and Chile was settled by an agreement signed in 
January, 1934, which provided for the import into Germany 
of 106,ooo tons of saltpetre from Chile up  to June 30, 1934. 
.4n additional quota of 24.000 tons might be granted against 
the placing of  orders by Chile in Grrmany to a correspond- 
ing value. Sales of this saltprtrr were to be carried out at  
the price.: and terms fixed by the German Nitrogen Syndicate. 

Sales of Potash 
Sales of the Grrrnan Potash Syndicate improved from 

8 5 0 , m  tons in 1932 to 940,000 tons in 1933. Home sales 
rose from 640,000 tons to 720,000 tons. Potash orders from 
Gtsrman agriculture in thc first threc months of 1934 were 
20 per cent. higher than in the corresponding period of 10.33. 

A new Potash Law was passed in December, 1933, which 
made various altrrations in the organis;ition of this industry. 
The participation quotas in the syndicate, which remains a 
compulsory cartel for all producrm, have been fixed until 
r9j3. It is forhidden to open up new shafts in the meantime. 
Instead of the former Potash Council, two new departments 
wrre formed, known ah the " Potach Control Ollice " and 
the " Agricultural and Trchnical Potash Office." The objects 
of this change were stated to be to place the industrial organi- 
sation on a National Socialist Insis and to give agriculture 
more influence in the fixing of potash prices. The Ministry 
for Economic Affairs was rmpolrered to confirm appoint- 
ments in the syndicate and to intervene to prevrnt any almse 
of power by a majority of members. 

With a view to creating hctter conditions in the German 
salt market, the Minister for Economic Affairs decided in 
January, 1934, to affiliate temporarily all producers to the 
Rock Salt Syndicate or thr Aqsociation of Salines. As a 
voluntary agreement could not he reached among the firms 
concerned, the Minister sohsrquently madp all outsider firms 
members of existing organisations and i s~ued  a decree for- 

, bidding the installation or rxtrnsion of  plant for the pro- 
duction of salt until the end of 193% The ha4is of the present 
arrangements is that 56 prr cmt.  of the homr market bc 
allotted to salines and 44 per cent. to rock salt producers; 
halt for indusrial purposrs and for export i- not affrcted. 

Mineral Oil Industry 
The output of oil boring companies in Prussia was 23z,OS1) 

tons in 1933 or  1 9 , m  tolls more than in the previouc year. 
Figures for Thuringia are not available; t l ~ r  output of 
Rurhach. Volkenroda, Thuringia, which dropped to 1 6 , m  
ton5 in 1932, wi~s understood to I)r only S.mo  tons in 1933. 
Tlirre mas ronsideral)lr activitv in thr oil l~oring industry 
rarly in rgqj, particularlv in ihe  Nirnhajirn dihtrirt, near 
Hanover. The lnternationalr Tieflmhr A.G., in which 
" Deutsche Erdi;l A.G." and " Deutsche Petroleum A.G." 
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are interested, succcedrd in boring a ~ r e l l  to a depth of over Sales of pas by the Ruhrgas A.G., Essen, increased from 
a thousand metres, which commenced with a daily production 843.3 million cubic metres in 1932 to 1,076.5 million cubic 
of 2 0 0  tons, the most ~uccessfu] recent strike. The German metres in 1933. During the first quarter of the current year 
Company for Public Works created a provisional fund of there was a further rise of 30 per cent. to 330 million cubic 
RM.5 million, which was to he used for grants of credit in metres, as against 250 million cubic metres for the corres- 
support of pioneer work in oil-boring. Applicants were re- ponding period of 1933. Out of the total German production 
quired to find 50 per cent. of the working expenses involved. of 1 2 , ~  tons of sulphur in 1933, the Ruhrgas A.G. furnished 

The possibility of making (;ermany less dependent upon 7,oYS tons. 
foreign supplies of motor spirit was one of the outstanding 
proposals repeatedly made during the past twelve monthz. Rayon Developments 
Onring to the Government policy of stimulating motorisation, Developments within the German rayon industry varied 
the country will become more dependent upon imports unless during 1933 and at  the end of the year it was dificult to 
German production of motor spirit is increased. The Govern- see n.hat further steps rnight be taken to give home producers 
ment of Saxony decided upon the erection of a plant a t  the more control of the inland market. During the first few Bahlen  ignite Mines in October, 1933, to produce 20,000. months of the year sales and output declined, in some cases 
tons of petrol per annum. '[he most important schemes under to 40 per cent. of capacity. ~~~~~t the ~ i ~ i ~ t ~ ~  for 
discussion were that of the German w e  Trust to increase Economic .4ffairs gave members of the Raven Syndicate the 
output at I.euna from I W , ~  tons to 350,000 tons of petrol right to terminate the syndicate agreemdnt without notice 
per annum from lignite and another of the Kuhr Coal mines in order to arri\.e a t  more satisfactory a~rangemen:~  in the 
to employ tlie unused capacity of their synthetic ammonia Gc.rman market. Discussions with foreign members were, 
~ l a n t s  for the ~roduct ion of motor spirit, \rhich would however, unsuccessful and imports of other outsiders, parti- 
furnish about 200,000 tons of petrol per annum. The Leuna cularly of Japanese manufacturers, were alleged to be ad- 
~rorks and aswciated lignitr mines Irere stated to have taken vancing rapidly, SO that very high figures were reached in 
on 0,100  addition:^^ hands in February, 1934; the employ- September. Findly,  in December, the Minister decided to 
~nen t  of additional \rorkers \ms reported to be under coil- make rayon yarns subject to import licences. ~ m p o r t  quotas 
sideration in March. The Grrman Government mere arrang- ,vere allotted on the basis of 75 per cent. of the quantity 
ing that all extra production of motor spirit due to this lmported in 1931. Large stocks were stated to have heen 
expansion should k marl~etrd through existing oil dis- ilnporred by foreign manufacturers in anticipation of this 
t r ih~~ t ing  orgsni~ations. measure. .An arbitrator was appointed by the Minister in  

Coke Production January, 1934, to assist the syndicate in regulating condi- 
tions in the home market; it was expected that German firms 

Thr drvelopment of coke production was by no means would claim a greater proportion of sales within the country. 
throughout Germany. The Kuhr district, which Although rayon o u t p ~ t  during the first six months of 1933 

provides over So per cent. of the total, incrrased its output was lolrrer than in the same ~ e r i o d  of the ~ r e c e d i n ~  year, 
from 15.4 million tons in 1932 to 1h.8 million tons last year. total production for the whole year was estimated to have 
The average number of coke ovens in commission in tlie Kuhr expanded from 27 million kqs. in 1932 to 29 million kgs. 
was 6,770, or slightly more than in 1932, but they were not in 1933. Imports of rayon yarns in 1933 amounted to 10.26 
utilised to full capacity. In December, 1933, the figure had million kgs. valued at RM.40.2 million, compared with l a17  
risen to O,g~g.ovens. The Aachen district 'also increased its million kg$. valued. at RM.43.7 million in 193'. Exports of 
coke output trom 1.3 million tons to 1.4 million tons, and rayon yarns rose from 6.8 million kgs. valued at  R M . ~ o  
there was an improvemrnt from @8,mo tons to 825,020 tons million in 1932 to 7.5 million kgs. with a value of R M . z ? . ~ ~  
in Loxver Silesia. On the other hand, production in Upper million in 1933. Sales of the German Rayon Syndicate in 
Silrsia dropped from 8 6 7 , m  tons in 1932 to 860,@ tons January, 1934! constituted a record. The Vereinigte 
last year, \!shich is ahout 50 per cpnt. of the quantlty pro- Glanrstoff-Fabr~ken again took into commission a factory at  
duced in 1929. The coke output in Saxony and in other Elsterberg with over a thousand hands in 1933, and were 
districts declined still further. Total production for the reported to be considering the introduction of Sunday shifts 

of Germany was 20,7i4,~0 tons, compared with in April, 1934, in order to cope with the heavy dema,nd. 
19,j46,ow tons in 1932. The same concern reported that the volume of their turnover 

It was reported in April, 1934, that the production of sul- had been increased in 1933, but that competition at  home 
,,huric arid in the ~~h~ district was to be increased. A mem- and customs duties and currency depreciation of foreign 
her of the Ammonia Svndicate rr-opened their works. which countries had prevented any corresponding rise in the value 
har] bern ,-lased for i rars ,  on May I ; the output will be of sale.;. S o  dividend was paid. Bemberg described thr  
50,020 tons 11er annum, or  one-third of capacity. Another business year 1933 as satisfactory. Sales in the second half 
mpmh.r firm ,,.ill misr thrir production of sulphuric acid improved substantially, although there was a decline towards 
from go,ooo tons to 130,000 tons per annum. the end of the year. 

The Catalytic Oxidation of Acetaldehyde 
By ALVIN ACKERMAN BURTON 

.\n ;~ lx l~~ :~r l  01 ;I lI~v.i \  .iul~~nitW~l in l~:trli;tl fullilm~nt 01 lllr wquirv:la.nt.i fur the I)cgro. of I),rtrrr of PII~Io>s,IIPII). in Chrmistry in tllr 
t;r;tdu:ttf, Sc l~<~>l  01 tlw llnivvrsity 111 Illintriz, 1034 

'THE carbonyl compounds are widely used in industry, so 
any data concerning their reactions arc interesting. In parti- 
culnr, the oxidation of acrtaldel~yde itself is of significance 
due to thr economlc importancc of acetic acid. Also $ince 
;~cetaldehyde is the intermediate oxidation product \n' the 
con,ersion of  cthyl alcohol to acetic acid, the present investi- 
yatlon should be of value in the study of the alcohol oxida- 
tion. In the study of catalysts attention was almost entirely 
concentrated on the gel trpe and particularly on the newly 
rlrvrloped a6mgrls.l Th; gel type was advantageous due 

(I) Kistler, S. S., J .  Phys. Chem. (1932) 88, 52. Kistler. S. S., 
Swann, S. ,  and Appel. A. G., Ind. Eng Chem., (1934) 26, 388. 

to its extreme porosity and consequent greatly increased 
surface. 

The reaction between acetaldehyde and oxygen results in 
the formation of the unstable peracetic acid. This either 
decomposes to acetic acid and oxygen or  combines with an- 
other molecule of acetaldehyde to form acetic acid. Thus 
acetic acid is the final product formed. One of the chief 
functions of a catalyst is the lowering of reaction tempera- 
ture. This results not only in decreasing decomposition of 
the organic molecules but also in an  exothermic reaction in 
shifting the equilibrium towards a greater per cent. comhina- 
tion. Adsorption is of importance in all heterogeneous cata- 
lysis and in this case plays a very prominent role. The 
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acetaldehyde may be considered as being comflressed to a 
thin layer on  the catalyst surface, and the catalytic effect 
achieved by this greatly increased concentration. 

The acetaldehyde was vapourised into an air stream, the 
mixture then passed over the heated catalyst, and the pro- 
ducts condensed in traps. The catalyst chamber consisted 
of two vertical, concentric, Pyrex tubes with the catalyst 
packed in the annular space. 'The acetaldehyde used was 
freshly distilled from paraldehyde in an atmosphere of nitro- 
gen previous to each run. EfAuent gases were analysed for 
acetaldehyde and carbon dioxide in an Orsat apparatus; 
liquid products were analysed for acetaldehyde and acetic 
acid by titration. 

Among the non-gel catalysts tested were metallic copper, 
charcoal, aluminium, platinum on pumice, and vanadium on 
pumice. They were all inactive at low temperatures and 
produced more carbon dioxide than acetic acid at higher 
temperatures. Conversions ranged from I per cent. to 9 per 
cent. 

Catalyst Fouling 

I t  was expected that a specific oxidising catalyst could be 
found that would be active enough to cause a high rate of 
reaction at low temperatures. To this end a series of metal 
oxide abogels were tested, including: alumina, thoria, 
alpha-stannic oxide, titania, and a nickel gel. Without ex- 
ception, side reactions were induced resulting in highly odour- 
ous products and catalyst fouling. The conversions were 
negligible at 1000 C., and at higher temperatures catalyst 
fouling was so severe that only indifferent yields were pos- 
sible. The strongly adsorbent silica aerogel gave only a 
mediocre conversion at the higher temperatures, hut at the 
optimum temperature of go0 a conversion of 24 per cent. was 
obtained. There was no catalyst fouling at the low tempera- 
ture, and enough heat was generated by the reaction to main. 
tain the catalyst at the operating temperature. When cal- 
culated on the basis of the acetaldehyde actually reacting, a 
value of over 90 per cent. was obtained for the conversion. 

The amount of air customarily employed was only a slight 
excess over that actually used in the reaction. With a larger 
excess of air a conversion of 37 per cent. was obtained, but 
the amount of acetaldehyde going to carbon dioxide increased 
materially. 

The much denser silica xerogrl (commercial silica gd :  
tested at 900 C. gave results practically identical with those 
of the silica aerogel. As this is undoubtedly a surface re- 
action, it would appear that the amount of active surface in 
the two gel types is of the same order. 

Activity of Impregnated Gels 

On the as2umption that what was being dealt with was 
essentially a liquid film on the catalyst surface, manganese 
salts were deposited on the silica aerogel with the expecta- 
tion of further catalysing the r2action. Instead of improving 
the catalyst, however, it was found that even the original 
activity of the silica gel had been destroyed. .4 number of 
other mate~ials, such as chromium oxide, cupric oxide, tung- 
stic oxide, platinum, and vanadium, were impregnated on 
silica gel but were all found to destroy its activity. However, 
in the  cases of 19 per cent. alumina on silica aerogel and 
8.8 per cent. nickel tartrate on silica at'rogel the original 
activity of the silica gel was retained. 

The reason for the activity of some impregnated gels and 
inactivity of others was given by X-ray studies. The in- 
active impregnated gels werc shown to he definitely crystal- 
line while the active ones were definitely amorphous. Thus 
the impregnated material which did not diminish activity 
presented the same type of amorphous surface as silica gel 
itself, while the other materials covered the active portion of 
the silica gel with an inactive, non-adsorptive layer. 

A sample of silica xerogel was especially purified to remove 
sodium ions. This gave the unexpected result of fouling even 
below 900 C. This indicated thxt sodium ions inhibit the 
side reactions, so the sample of purified silica xerogel was 
soaked in a weak sodium nitrate solution and again tested. 
Fouling was greatly reduced and the conversion increased 
to 35 per cent. Silica aerogel when specially purified showed 
a greater tendency to foul than did the untreated samples. 

German Dyes and Intermediates 
A Survey of World Distribution 

FOK some years ~ e r m a n  dye and intermediate exports have 
been distributed about equally between European arid overseas 
countries, but within the last five years the trade with Europe 
has held lip bett'er than that in overseas countlies, so that the 
share of the total trade absorbed by Europenn markets rose 
somewhat, or from 54 to 56 per cent. Within Europe, the 
most important group of markets are the western European 
countries, taking one-third of the total exports to European 
countries; followed by south eastern Europe, which takes 
oilly slightly less. Southern Europe (including Switzerland) 
accounts for 22 per cent. of the exports to l.:urope, follo\ved 
by north European countries, 6 per cent., and eastern Europe, 
4 per cent. There has been a uotable shifting in trade in 
south eastern Europe, characterised chiefiy by the diminished 
importance of Czechoslovakia as a market and the steady in- 
crease in importance of Balkan countries consequent upon the 
development of their domestic textile industries. In eastern 
Europe, sales to the Baltic States as a whole have increased 
steadily, while exports to Russia and Poland, in keeping with 
the developing dye production in those countries, have stead- 
ily diminished. 

In  the overseas trade, the densely populated Asiatic coun- 
tries continue to be the most important sales areas, although 
exports to North and South America have shown notable ex- 
pansion in recent t imq.  Africa and Australia are relatively 
unimportant as markets lor these products. The share of 
.4siatic markets in the total German overseas dye trade \Tas 
somewhat smaller in 1933 than in 1929, but nevertheless was 
around 60 per cent. On the other hand, thr  share of the 
.4mericas increased considerably (from 30 to 40 per cent.) 
largely on account of t l ~ e  increased importance of Latin 
4merican countrirs, whose textile industries hare expanded 
considerably in the last few yeaw. 

Lead and Zinc Pigments 
Trade Statistics for the United States 

SALES of all lead pigments and of all zinc pigments and salts 
in the United States registered important increases in 1933, 
the range being from 5 pel- ccnt. for litharge to 60 per cent. 
for leaded zinc oxide. All pigments and salts decreased 
sharply in 1932, follo~+-ing decreases in all pigments and 
salts, except leadcd zinc oxide and zinc chloride, in 1931. 

The increases in sales of lead pigmcnrs in comparison with 
1932 were as folloa-s: basic lead sulphate, 27 per cent. ; red 
lead, 16 per cent.; white lead (dry and in oil) and orange 
mineral, 9 per cent. each; and lith.lrge, 5 per cmt. Salez 
of zinc pigments and salt. in comparison with 1932 showed 
the follouring increases : leaded zlnc oxide, 60 per cent. ; zinc 
oxide, 36 per cent. ; litl~opone, 16 per ccnt. ; ?inc chloride, 37 
per cent. and zinc sulphatv, 34 per cent. The average values 
for all lead pigmrnts, as reportpil by producrrs, showed im- 
provement in 1933, while those for all 7inc pigments were 
lower. Despite this showing sales of zinc pigments increased 
proportionately more than those of lead pigments. The litho- 
pone producers report an annual production capacity of 
233,000 tons. 

Imports of lead pigments were negligible. Exports of 
white lead dropped from 1,681 tons in 1932 to 1,048 tons in 
1933, while exports of red lead increaied from 493 tons to 
570 tons, and of litharge increased from 1,493 tons to 1,538 
tons. Imports of zinc oxide declined from 2,672 tons in 1932 
to 2,541 tons in 1933, white imports of lithopone increased 
from 4,724 tons to j,o96 tons and of zinc sulphide dropped 
from 33 to II tons. Imports of zinc chloride increased from 
251 tons to 556 tons and imports of zinc sulphate dropped 
from 131 to 84 tons. Exports of zinc oxide declined from 
I 261 tons in 1932 to 722 tolls in 1933 following successive 
&ops from a high record of 17,638 tons exported in 1929. 
Lithopone exports dropped from 3,212 tons in 1932 to 1,186 
tons in 1933. 
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Determination 

of Viscositv 
A Direct-Reading Inetrument 

FROM the discussion on thr viscosity-tcmperaturc character- 
istics of mineral oil which arosr at  the recent summer meeting 
of the Institution of Petroleum Technologists, as reported in 
THE C ~ ~ n l l c . 4 ~  AGE, August 4, page 102, it appears that there 
is a general con.;ensus of opinion that viscosity ought to be 
given in C.G.S. units, and that the majority were in favour 
of kinematic viscosity units or poise/density as the standard., 
'There was, however, as yet no ,hrncticnl apparatus for 
iirtrrmining ;~hsolute vi5cosities. 

Fig. 1. Rhodin's Viscometer : 
Details of construction. 

In this connection thrrr apprars in " The Engineer," 
July 27, a description of a direct-reading viscnmeter 
des~gned hy Mr. John (;. A. Klindin. F.I.C., which gives 
readings under specified conditions almost directly propor- 
tional to the poisr. Mr. Rhodin arrived at this dcsign after 
ha\.ing trird various (Itssign.; of c;~pillary flow abwlnte visco- 
meters nzith or w~thcrut automatic ti,niprraturc,-rt,g~lation at 
v:trious times light hack to 1904. H r  thpn tsspcrirnrntrd with 
the drtermination of the viscou:. drag or di~placement effort 
rherted by the constant velocity flow of ;I liquid on a piston 
of slightly smallrr diametcr than the cylinder in which i t  
was mobile. As the piston had to be totally immersed so as  

Fig. 2. Rhodin's Viscometer : 
The complete instrument. 

ro nvoid a~rrcction for thc <liniini~hr(l .urt;lcr, lic decided on 
;I totallv immersed cylindrical body with spherical ends, such 
;!s used by Rridgman for detrr~nining thr rclocity of fall. 
The constant Ron. \\-;I. oht:rinrd by admitti~lg thr liquid under 
test to the cylindrr or Ibarrrl through a !mall hole in a thin 
diaphragm and rxr.rting a constant nil pressurr on the frre  
3urface. Constancy of air prcssurc was obtnined 1,); a release 
valve, consisting of a h t e ~ l  ball resting on a sphrrical seating 
and loaded hv weight* t ~ ,  thr rlrairrd prcssore. 

This form'of rrlease $ : I ~ V P  !ms foutid to act 1~1th almost 
incredible accomcy, as long as thv air-pressure was adjusted 
till the valve illst startrd "flonting." Fig. I is a reproduc- 
tion of one of the patrS1it dt.;~!ring.. ,\ cyli~ldrical air-pressure 

Fig. 3. Rhodin's Viscometer : 
Indicating Mechanism. 
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vessel (A) is surrounded by a %rater-jacket (B), both being that the outfit will provo to be of particular value to analyti- 
made of copper or  braas, (A) preferably of copper to ensure cal chemists, and to all those wlio arc engaged in schools 
eaay heat transference. Vessel (A) is closed at the top by a and colleges, and desire to demonstrate tllc technique of this 
caat lid (D), which can be clamped on (A) to hermetically new branch of analytical chemistry. 
close the same. Inside (A) the oil vessel (I:) is hung on a The tests 1~hich can be applied by means of organic 
ledge (F)  the supporting flange being nicked to provide reagents are of four types :-(u) production of " spot " 
ppq:ages for the alr. krom (D) protrude downwards the colorations on absor:>ent paper or porcelain tiles; ( b )  Forma- 
vl~comcter barrel ( G )  and the thermometer (K). An indica- tion of micro-crystals, the characteristics of which can be 
ting movement consisting of a graduated arc (K) and a pulley ob5erved under a micioscope; (c) I~evelapment of colours in 
(0) and ~ o i n t e r  actuated by a cord and balancing weight (P) solution; (d)  Precipitation of insoluble compounds which can 
on one side, and the Bridgman body on the other, the move- IE subsequently identified or weighed. The tests belonging 
ment of which is taken up by the spring (K), the pointer (S) to types (a) and ( 6 )  are qualitative only, but it is frequently 
indicating the compression in grams. Air-pressure is applied possible to apply those as types (c) and ( d )  to quan- 
at  (C) from a n  intermediary air reservoir, provided ~vith a titative measurrmqts. The reagents arhich react to form 
needle-valve. At (B) is the release valve drscrihed al>ove. coloratiollc ill solution are especially useful and have greatly 
The diaphragm holder (H) with the hcle (J) is screwed on extended the possibilities of colorimetric n~icl-o-analysis. 
at the bottom of the barrel (G). The oil flows over at the top With many of the reagents the technique can be varied so 
on a flat, polished surface, and leaves at a slightly lu!ver widely that tests can be cunducted by methods referable to . 
level through the tuhr (M). Both barrel and Bridgman h d y  two or more of the above types according to the immediate 
are made from invar to avoid temperature corrections. I11 requirements of the analyst. Thus tlle reagent for cobalt, 
the instrument for absolute mensuration a gravity control a-nitroso-0-naphthol, can be ,,s(:d as  a delicate " spot " test 
l~alance is employed in~ tead  of a spring. Tlie zero-point is o r  employed for gravimetric determinations. Again, diphenYl- 
adjusted with the Bridgman body immersed in distilled water carharide is  applicable for the dett.ction of chromium by 
or oil of suitable density. The density of the liquid under test means of the " " test method, or for its colourimetric 
does not affect the readings of the instrument apart from the determination. 1" connection ,vith microchemical determina. 
zero-point and the small back-pressure, which are both e;lsily tions depending upon the mrasuremellt of colour intensities, 
corrected for. work is often facilitated by using a Lovibonrl tintometer. 

The  advantages of this instrument are claimed to he five- 
fold. I n  the first case it gives practically instantaiicous 
readings. Secondly, as the indicating movement can bc lifted 
o~ after releasing the Bridgman body by actuating a spring Institution of the Rubber Industry 
clip, the harrel, oil-vessel and stirrer, etc., can be rapidly 
cleaned in a vapour dcgreaser aiid a fresh test made within Papers on Rubber Latex in Industry 
ro minutes. l ' h i~d ly ,  any careful person can operate the 
instrument ,,.ithcut specialised knolvl(,dge. Fourthly, a IN view of the incntasing use of rubber latex in  int lud~icc 

special arrangement can be for hack the ouiside the rubber industry, the Council of the Institutiozi of 

tested liquid after each I-ea(ling ,vithout disturl,illg anything, the Rubber Industry has 'Iccided to arrange a 'pecial pru- 

talcing viscosity.tempcraturr curves. I*astly, the h ~ a m m e  of papers which will be of interest to such iln(l11s 

instrument can be made self-recording. tries. The folloning meetings are bring held by the ].on- 
Mr. Rhodin is collecting data for an eshaustivc paper on 'Ion1 and Sections : - the theory of the instrument ,vhich can modified to suit " Production, 1)istribution and (;enera1 Propertics of 

ally purpose changing or ~~i~~~~~~ '.atex," bv Mr. G. Martin, B.Sc., .4.I.C., F.I.K.I., I,ond<~ii 
body, an can he efiected ill a quarter of an Advisory Committee for Rubber Rczc.irch, Octohpr 9, at the 
hour, In the chemical industry it should be 5uitaMe for Institut~on of Mechaniral lingiiieerz, Storey's Gate, London. 
various kinds of ,Yorks control, ~h~~~ are, as is ,l.ell knolvn, I '  Latex Supplies," by Mr. F. D. Ascoli, C . I . E . ,  mannging 
many processes like the manufacture of  various director, Dunlop Plantations, October I T ,  a t  the lames V';itl 
killds of beers, sol,.ents, in oils, etc,, \,.here Memorial Institute, Great Cliarles Strrrt, Birmingham. 
the viscosity of the product determines its usefulness. No " Special Properties of Latex," by Mr. F.  H. Coilon, 
doubt the lack of a thoroughly practical instrument has M.Sc., A.I.C., tZ.I.R.I.(Sc.), lecturer, Northern PoIytechnic 
militated the of viscollletry alld it is thought Rubher 'Trade School. November 20, at the Institution of 
that the adverlt of the instrument descril:ed n.ill meet a long- Mecllanical Engineers, Storey's Gate, London, s.;\V.I. 
felt requirement. " l'he Physico-Chrmical Piopcrties of Latex nnrl their Sig- 

nificance in,Manufacture," by Mr. R. JV. Madge, B.Sc., 
February 18, 1935, at  the Eng~neers' Cloh, Albcrt Squarr, 

Analysis by " Spot " Tests 
Manchester. 
" The Coating and Impregnation of Fabrics and Textiles 

by Latex," by Mr. H. P. Stevens, M.A., Ph.D., F.I.C., 
An Outfit Complete with Reagents F.I.I<.I., and Mr. \V. H. Stevens, :.R.('.S. (I.ond.), Fehru- 

.-2 THIRD and edition of " The R.D.H. Book of Re- ""Y 27, 3933, at thl' Institution of Mechnnical lingineers, 
agrnts for ' Spot ' Tests and Delicate Analysis," which con- 'Storey's Gate, T.ondon, S.LV.1. 
tains particulars of the uses of sixty reagents, has just been '' Latex in the Boot and Shoe Industry," by Mr. H. ~ u d -  

by The British Drug Houses, Ltd., price 2s. 6d. ley, D.I.C., A.K.L.Sc.,, B.Sc., director of resenrch, British 
.,-he large clem;lnd for two earlier r:clitions of the book Root, Shoe and Allied Iiidustrirs Research Association, 
is indicative of the interest takell in the technique of this March 26, 1935, at  the Institution of M~:chanical Engineers, 
relatively new hranch of analytical chemistry. Storey's Gate, London, S.1V.l. 

I t  was by the work of Feigl and others, that progress has . ,Nq"-mf:mbers of the Institution of the Rubber Industry 
been stimulated in the application of  ' I  spot " tests to micro- \IT1"1ng to attend these meetings should apply for tickets of 
chemical analysis, it is frequentlv possible to, estah- admission to Mr. F. H. Cotton, l'he Northern Polytechnic, 
lish directly the presence of a metal without the necessity for Hol lo \ ra~ ,  ?J. : Mr. x. I.ister, J. Mandlcberg and Co., Ltd., 
conducting a preliminary separation. The literJturc describ- Seaford Koad \Yorks, Pcndleton, Manchzstcr; or  Mr. D. B. 
ing methods of " spot " test analysis is extensive and is Collett, F'0l-t Uu l l lo~ ,  Bilmingham. 
some~vhat inconveniently distributed in various scientific 
journals, many of which are difficult to obtain, hence the pub- 
lication of " Thc B.D.H. Book of ' Spot ' Tests and Delicate T H E  Cxrchoslovak paint and varnish industry now comprises 
hnalysis " with details of the use of the more important re- 50 manufacturers, practicall) all of whom arc turning out 
agents, and references to the original papers from which the a complete line of lacquers, with the possible exception of 
information has been derived. some special gratles. A high duty and import restrictions 

In order to still further promole the use of these tests the on lacqurrs and solvents have sev:?rrly curt;iilrd imports, 
p,.n.H. " Spot " Test Outfit has bepn introduced. This pro- which in 1933 amounted to only 46 tons, of which 1 7  tons 
"ides chemists with a handy collection of twenty-seven re- were from Germany, lz tons i r o n  Grcat Britain, and only 
agents and the apparatus required for their use. I t  is hoped 4 tons from the Tiniter1 St:ite<. 
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British Overseas Chemical Trade in July 
Exports and Imports Increase 

' 1 ' 1 8 ~  I~<,:II.cI  ID^ l'r;tclc, r~tu~.n.; lllr Ihr rnnnth r.n,lvd July 3, shon. tli;tt vxlxrtr 01 rl~c.lnic;~l.i, c11.ug.i. dyr.i. :1n4 rol<turs werr w~lunl nt 
f,~1,55~.31s. :n rt~n~lxtrvcl a.il11 f ~ ' t . + + i , ~ ~ S  fur ,July, IC , J~ ,  $8" incr~:,\v f"lags,rj;. I I I I I ILI~~S  \WI-I. Y ~ I ~ U I . ~  i ~ t  L,.f;000.300, :I* CI>I I I~ I : I I -P~  

\ti111 ~.ijX,.jiu lor Julg, Iqj3: I-e,-r.aln,rts \\PI-<: f'30.953. 

Quantities. Value. Quantities. Value. 
July 3'. July 31, July 31. July 31, 

1933 1934. 1933 1934. I933 I934 1933. 1934. 
d d L d 

Imports Copper, sulphate of tons 1,652 2,398 24,363 33.183 
Acids- .Disinfectants, insecticides 

Acetic .. .. cwt. 14,611 17.282 23,356 29,016 cwt. 24.464 28,982 53.590 67,518 
Boric (boracic) ., 2,080 I,9o0 1,562 (;lycerine . . . . ,, 36.513 13,545 65.868 28.103 
Citric . . . . ,, 1,231 Lead compounds . . ,, 13,160 12,518 16,324 15.107 
Tartaric .. ,, 4,400 3,iEi Magnesium compounds 
All other sorts . . value - - 9.(~36 9.793 tons 456 418 10,382 9,891 

Calcium carbide . . cwt. 33,668 72.497 21,040 39,068 com~O1lnds 
R~tassium compounds- cwt. 7,794 7.985 12,500 14.855 

Caustic and lyes ,, 8,880 Sodium compounds- 
Chloride(muriate) ,, 47,140 :;:::: I::::: Salt(sodiumchloride)tons 24,674 28,136 70.655 73.346 
Kainite and other min- Carbonate, including 

era1 fertiliscr salts ,, 5,400 12,400 1,161 3,777 crystals, ash and bi- 
Nitrate (saltpetre) ,, 5 . 6 ~ ~  1,818 4,918 2,023 carbonate . . cwt. 212,647 357,013 65,165 89.265 
Sulphate . . , 45,nlo 15,042 2 1 , ~ 7 4  6,571 Caustic soda . . .. I09240 150.149 75,499 88.263 
All other compounds ,, 9,438 14 ,~87  16,967 ,411 other sorts . . ,, 94.330 165.229 62.313 89.001 

Sodium compounds- Zinc oxide . . tons 1,156 1,178 22,548 22,425 
Carbonate, including All other descriptions 

crystals, ash and hi- value - - 163,929 204,6Cm 

carbonate . . cwt. 11,270 10,066 4.047 3,042 Dnlg~s medicines and med- 
Chromate and bichro- icinal prepamtions- 

mate . . . . cwt. 5,277 4,874 7.350 7,034 !juinine and quinine 
Cyanide . . ,, - 1.646 - oz. 96,692 106.Cw7 10,245 10,926 
Nitrate . . . . ,, 20 500 22 3z72% Proprietary medicines 
All other compounds ,. 16,018 13,513 15,404 13,831 value - - - 78.689 73.533 

Other chemical manufac- All otherdescriptions ,, - 102,944 129.399 
tures . . . . value - - 239,921 217,751 'yes and and 

Drugs, medicines, etc.- extracts for dyeing 
Quinine and quinine salts and tanning - 

0% 64,316 47.432 4,895 4.437 and indigo 
Medicinal oils . . cwt. 938 1,115 1,900 2.250 @ynthetic) .. cwt. 2,423 797 151264 4*3g1 
Ointments and liniments Other finished dyestuffs 

CWt. 15 (coal tar! . . cwt. 5.573 5,274 60.176 71,260 
Proprietary medicines - - 27,:z 38,$ Allotherdescriptions ,, 22,630 16,782 24,909 23.441 
Other manufactured Painters' colours and ma- . - 

sorts . . . . value 
Raw or simply prepared 

Finished dyestuffs (coal 
tar) . . . . cwt. 

Extracts for tanning- 
Chestnut . . cwt 
Qnebracho . . ,, 
All other sorts . . ,, 

All other dyes and dye- 
stuffs, etc. . . cwt. 

Painters' colours and ma- 

t e r i a l s  
Ochres and earth colours 

CWt. 
Other pigments and ex- 

tenders . . cwt. 
White lead . . ,, 
Paints and painters' ena- 

mels, prepared cwt. 
Varnish and lacquer gal. 
All other descriptions 

cwt. 
terials- 

White lead, basic carbo- Total . . . . value - - 1,447,158 1.552.315 
nate . . . . cwt. 

Lithopone . . ,, 
Ochres and earth colours 

CWt. 
Bronze powders ,, 
Carbon blacks . . ,, 
Other pigments and ex- 

tenders . . cwt. 
All other descriptions ,, 

- 
Total . . . . value 

Acids- 
Citric . . . . cwt. 
All other sorts . . value 

Aluminium compounds 

32.198 
9,404 

- 
Exports 

tons 
Ammonium sulphatc ,, 

Other Ammonium 
Salts . . ., 

Bleaching p~wder  (chlor- 
ide of hme) . . cwt. 

Tar oil. creosote oil. etc. 
gal. 

Other coal tar products 
value 

Re-Exports 
Chemical manufactures 

and products . . value - - 
Drugs, medicines and med- 

icinal preparations- 
Manufactured or pre- 

pared . . . . value - p 

Raw or simply prepared 
value - - 

Dyes and dysstuffs and 
extracts for dyeing and 
tanning . . . . cwt. 1,328 785 

Painters' colours and ma- 
terials. . . . . cwt. 572 670 

Total . . . . value - - 

PYRITES produc t io~~  in Italy totalled 736,joo metric tons in 
1933, as compared with 516,901 tons in 1932. Of the total, 
Montecatini supplied 646,072 tons and 422,733 tons respec- 
tivcly. The increased share of production by Montecatini 
was due to the opening of the new Niccioleta mine. Monte- 
catini's yield of pyritic residues reached 3oo,j56 tons in  1933: 
deliveries reached 213,249 tons. 
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Continental Chemical Notes 
SODIU~I NITRATE is now an  approved food preservative in 

Poland, following an  official decree dated July 12. * * *  
THE POTASSIUX SULPHAT? O U T P U T . O ~  the Alsatian concern,. 

Potasse et Engrais Chimiques, was more than doubled during 
1933 as compared with the previous year. * * * 

THE FLOWER IIARVEST AT GRASSE, the centre of the French 
essential oil industry, has proved disappointing this year, 
only 640,000 kg. orange blossom being collected as  against 
last year's figure of 1,800,om kg. The rose productioii was 
also small. * 1; * 

AFTER AS IDLE PERIOD OF FOUR YEARS, resilmption of fertiliser 
manufacture has been decided upon by the Hungaria Artificial 
Fertiliser Factory following upon a subsidy from the Solvay 
concern. Four thousand tons of Algerian phosphate have 
been purchased in connection with the re-starting of the super- 
phosphate plant. * * * 

BY FILLING ELECTRIC I d M P  RliLBS with krypton and xenon in  
place of argon, Georges Claude asserts that a 35 per cent. 
greater light radiation is obtained than before at the same 
cost. Researches undertaken by Claude in collaboration with 
Gonomet and AndrC Claude go to show that these gases can 
be cheaply produced with ease on the technical scale. The  
SociCtC d'Air Liquide contemplates their manufacture in the 
near future * * * 

APPLIC.&TIONS OF PI!RE UIOXAI\' (diethylene dioxide) to rapid 
estimation of moistu~e content of industrial products on the 
basis of the change in its dielectric constant wi th  increasing 
moisture content are'reviewed by Biill and Karsten in "Metall- 
horse" (August IS). Pure dioxan is a liquid w-ith a boiling 
point of about 1000 C .  and miscible in all proportions both 
with water and benzine. The ~va!er-absorbing power of 
dioxan exceeds that of sand, salts, cement, air-moist active 
carbon, etc., to a sufficient extent to ensure very exact deter- 
minations. To  estimate the water content of products like 
chalk, china clay and active carbon, a weighed quantity is 
mixed with an exact quantity of perfertly dry and pure dioxan. 
Alternatively the analysis call 1x carried out with the aid of 
the so-called Eluxali, a proprietary reagent in which dioxan 
is the essential ingredient. After absorption of water from 
the material under test (which talies place with great rapidity 
when the sample is finelv poll-dered), the dielectric constant of 
the dioxan is measured with a special inqtrument, the dielko- . 
meter. The estimation can be completed in 15 minutes, thus 
representing a great savi1;g in time over the usual method 
of drying to constant weight in an oven. 

DISCOVERY OF A BITUMEN IlFPOSIT is reported from the Sanok 
district of Eastern Galicia. Hopes are  entertained of dis- 
pensing with importations of American asphalt. * * *  

EXTKXSIVE DEPOSITS OF URANIUM ORE are reported to have 
heen discovered in Russian Central Asia on the bank of the 
Majli-Su River, about 40 miles from the nearest railroad. 

* * *  
BY A BIOLOGICAL XI) C.4WI.PTI(. PROCESS the Kaiser Wilhelm 

11:stitute for Coal Research claims to be able to transform 
water gas into an illuminating gas with an appreciably 
higher heating value. Part of the carbon nlolioxide is first 
catalylically convrrted into carbon dioxide and hydrogen by 
reactioii with water vapour and the resulting gaseous mixture 
then reacted in the presence of hacteria which lead mainly 
to the formation of methane i" Chemikrr-Zeitung,;' .August 
15). * * *  

(:ORRI)QIOX PRO(I~.SSES ill iron imniersed in sulphuric 
2nd hydl-ochloric acids are greatly accelerated by dis- 
solved sulphur dioxide and sulpburetted hydrogen, ac- 
cording to recent work of Knrnitzkij and Golubexv 
(" Korrosion und Metallschutz," .4ugust, 1934). These 
two gases appenr to ewerrise equal accelerating actions 
in hydl-orhloric acid, whereas sulphur dioxide is the more 
active in sulphuric acid. T h r  accelerated corrosion is influ- 
cnced by the hydrogen ion concentration, maximum accelera- 
tion taking place in 30 per cent. s u l ~ h u r i c  acid. * * *  

V.~NILLT is 1 1 0 ~  one of the most important synthetic 
odoriferous substances produced on a large scale in North 
America, Germany and other European countries. The  
German consuniptioo in the Year 1030 to 1r)31 amounted to 
1 1 6 . m  kg., principally in the chocolate and confectionery 
industrips, but is also used fol- manufactnre of perfume oils, 
synthetic e~sent ial  oils, etc. It is n o s  produced from 
guaiacol 01- natural products like safrol {in turn derived from 
camphor oil), sassnfl-as oil and eugenol (from clove oil). 
.4ccordin~ to the " Chemiker-Zeitung," Aup-ust I T ,  many 
~iiethods have hem patented for converting safrol into vanil- 
lin hut all have been ahandoned owing to their high cost. 
I n  rvnthe~ising vanillill from guaiacol the draxvback arises 
of admixture with ortho-vanillin, iso-vanillin and dialdehyde, 
and the production of a product with tlie true vanillin odour 
i.: onlv poccil>le at  the roct of elaborate purification processes. 
The hiyher homolorue of vanillin, ethy!-ether of proto- 
catechuic aldehyde, ic chnracterised by a much more intense 
vaniMin aroma and is marketed under such names as  hour- 
bonal, novo-vanillin and vnnirom. I t  is spnthesised from 
guiithol (pyrncatechol monorthvl e%tt'r). 

News from ,the Allied Industries 
Whale Oil 

A TRANSACTION IN WHALE OIL illvo~villg L1,500,WO Stellillfi 
was concluded at 040 on August 15 hetrveen a gloup of Nor- 
wegian whaling companies and the German Government. The 
whaling companies have agreed with the German Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture to deliver 1 5 0 , m  tons of whale oil 
a t  LIO per ton. 

Calico Printing 

T H E  CALICO PRIirlTERS' ASSOCIATIOX announce a net profit 
of Lr64,872 for the year ended June 3c. This compares with 
A123,926 for the preceding 12 months. After payment of the 
5 per cent. preference dividend for the year the directors have 
A47,663 to carry forward, against L33,596 a year ago, when 
L~O,OOO was transferred from general reserve to reinforce the 
profit and loss account. h'o similar appropriation has to he 
made this time. For  the fifth consecutive year ordinary share- 
holders are dividendless. 

Iron and Steel 
'I'IIKRL WKKli SlS&Tl'-NIZlli. I:I:RNAt'):S ill blast a t  the end of 

lulv roniparrd with 100 at  the beginning of the month. Pro- 
;luctioii of pig-iron in July amounted to 527,200 tons, com- 
pared with 51.(,ydo tons in  June and 343,900 tons in July, 
1933. 'The production includes 1j3,zco tons of hematite, 
259,100 of basic, 112,200 tons of foundry, and 8,700 tons of 
forge pig-iron. The output of steel ingots and castings 
amounted to 718,200 tons, con~pared with 757,500 tons in June 
and 567,500 tons in July, 1033, the d e c l i ~ ~ e  in production being 
due to holidays in Scotland. 

IT I S  RI~>IOIIRRII  IN THE UNITED STATES that a merger of the 
Truscon Steel Co. and the Republic Iron and Steel Co. is being 
negotiated. MI-. Juliu* Kahn, president of the former company, 
has refused to deny or confirm the report%. The ~Tmscon 
Steel Co., which is a $$1:.ooo;ooo concern, produces light 
finished steel prodiicts and has plants at  Cleveland, Youngs- 
town and Detroit. 'The company also owns large interests 
in the Truscon Steel Co., of ('anadn, and in thr  Japan Steel 
Products Co., Japan. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

  HERE is very liltle cl~nngr tn report on the condition of the 
clw111ica1 n~arliet duri~ig the week. In tnost sections the quoted 
p~ices  arc uull 111aintai11rc1. The denlaud for industrial clie~nicals 
ctmtinues to be fairly aclire; acetic, oxalic and fornlic acids, and 
formaldel~yde are still the best 
itrnls. An~moniun~ chloride 
salam~noniac and salt cake ar; 
in  noder rate demand. 111 re- 
gard t r  arsenic, lithopone, re- 
sorcinol, sodiun~ cl~lorate and 
zinc oxide the market is dull. 
Pl~armaceutical products have 
been rather quiet, I~u t  hnsiness 
in citric and tartaric acids, 
crearn of tartar and hydro- 
quinone has been on a iood srale. Tl~ere 118s been a further 
ir;lprovenlcnt in the dellland lor coal tar pitch and the cresylic 
wid n~arket ctrntinoes to rea~ain s t~ady.  Inquiry for creosote 
oil, hnth for l~onre c ~ ~ n s ~ r ~ r ~ p t i i ~ n  and export, has been satisfactory. 
Business in essential oils has bern on a ~nnderate scale during the 
avek. 

Price Changes. 
NIancheste1.--Po~bssr~~x PERarANcAsATE, B.P., Ytd. per Ih.; 

POTASH, CAUSTIC, $37 10s. per ton. 

All other prices remaln unchanged. 

Loh~qy.-Pr~ces still remain uachanged, nit11 quite a fair de- 
~nand. Ihe coal tar prnducts market is fir111 and prices remain 
tile same as lust \reek. 

General 
ACETONE.-LONDON. 865 to £68 per ton; SCOTLAND : £66 to £68 

ex wharf; according to quantity. 
ACID, ACETIC.-Tech. 80y $38 5s. to £40 5s.; pnre 80%, 

&39 5s.; tech., 40%, 'k2.0 5s. to £21 15s.; tech., 60%, 
£28 10s. to .UO 10s. L ~ N D O N :  Tech. 800/ £38 5s. to 

, 840 5s.; pnre 8Oi7' 639 5s. to 841 5s: te&. 48%, 620 5s. to 
222 5s.; tech., 6&,;, 829 5s. to £31 5s. S ~ O ~ A N D  : Glacial 
98/1007:,, £48 to k 2 ;  pure 807' g!) 5s.; tech, 80%, £38 5s. 
d /d  huyers' premises Great J%italn. 3~AscHEsreR : 80%, 
commercial, 839; tech. glacial, 152. 

ACID, BORIC.-Commercial granulated, £25 10s. per ton; crystal, 
£26 10s.; powdered £27 10s.; extra finely powdered £29 10s. 
packed in 1-cwt. h&s, carriage paid home to buyers: premises 
within the United Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

Acm, CHROMIC.-1O)d. per lb. less 2i1%, d i d  U.K. 
Acln, CITPIO.-9d. per Ib. less' 5%. 
ACID, cRESYLlC.-97/99~(,, 1%. 8d. to Is. 9d. per gal.; 98/100%, 

2s. to 2s. 2d. 
Amn, FORMIC.-Loiinox : £43 10s. per t,on. 
ACID HYD~~CHL~RIC.-Spot  4s to 6s. carboy d /d  according to 

p'nrity, strength and loialili. SCOTLAND :I Arsenical quality, 
4s.; dearsenicated, 5s. ex works, full wagon loads. 

Ac~n ,  LACIIC.-LANCA~H~I~E: Dark tech. 500' by vol. £24 10s. 
per ton; 50Jj by weight, £28 10s.; 8by !$y weight '£48. pale 
tech 500 b; vol., £28; 50% by weight, 833; 80%'by wkight, 
£53;"ediile, 60% by vol., £41. One-ton lots ex works, 
barrels free. 

ACID, K1j1C.4Oo,Ty.  spot, £18 to $25 per ton makers' works, 
accordrng to d ~ s t r ~ c t  and quallty. ScoTLANn : ROO, £23 ex 
statibn full truck loads. 

Arm, OXALIC.-I~ONIION . £47 17s. Gd. Lo £57 10s. per ton, accord- 
ing to packages and position. SCOTLAND: 98/100%. E4e 
to £50 ex store. MANCHESTER : £49 to £53 ex store. 

Arm, S n ~ ~ ~ c n ~ c . - S c o ~ r c A ~ u  : 144' quality, £3 12s. fid.; 168', 
£7; dearsenicated. 20s. per ton cxtra. 

ACID, TARTARIC.-LONDON : 1s. per Ib. SCOTLAND : R.P. rry- 
stnls, Ild., carriage paid. MAN~HESTER : IS. O$d. 

ALUM.-S~OTLAND : 1,ump potash, £8 10s. per ton ex store. 
AI.UMINA SULPHATE.-LONDON : 97 10s. to £8 per ton. SCOTLIND : 

£7 to $8 ex store. 
AMMONIA, ANHYDR~IUS.-S~O~, 10d. per Ib. d/d in cylinders. 

SCOTLAND : IOd. to 1s. oontainers extra and relurnable. 
AMMONIA LIQUID.-SCOTLAND : 80° 24d. to 3d. per Ib., d/d. 
AMMOKI& BICHR9MATE.---Ed, per 16. d / d  U.K. 
AMMONIUM CARBONATE. SCOTLAND: Lump 830 per ton; 

powdered, £33, in 5-cwt. casks d/d buyers: premises U.K. 
AMMONIUM  CHLORIDE.-&^^ to £45 per ton, carriage paid. LON- 

DON : Fine white crystals. £18 to £19. (See also Salammoniac.) 
ArmoNrum CHLORIDE (MuRIATE1.-SCOTLAND : British dog tooth 

crystals, $32 to £35 per ton carriage paid according to quan- 
tity. (See also Salammoniac.) 

ANTIMONY OXI~E.-SCOTLAND : Spot, E26 per ton, c.i.f. U.K. 
ports. 

AhTIM0h.Y S u L ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - G o l d e n  Gtd. to 1s. I$d. per Ib.; crimson, 
Is, 3d. to 1s. 5d. per Ih., according to quality. 

A ~ ~ E N I ~ . - L O N D ~ N  : 816 10s. c.i.f. main U.K. ports for imported 
material; Cornish nominal, £22 10s. f.0.r. mines. ~ S c o n a ~ n  : 

M ~ ~ c ~ e s ~ ~ ~ . - A l l l ~ o u g h  still not, perhaps, hack to normal tmd- 
ir~g conditions, bnsiuess on the Mancbester chemical market is 
hecorning less lnarhedly under the influence of the holidays. During 
l i ~ e  past week hul-iag has been a shade brisker again and although 

the majority of transactions 
have been in relatively small 
sized parcels for early delivery 
there has been a sprinkling of 
forsard orders extending over 
tile ren~aiuing months of the 
year. The quantities of the 
leading heavy products moving 
into consumption, including 
the alkalies and some of the 
soda compounds tend to ex- 

pand somewhat now that holiday interruptions aie less in evi- 
dence than they have heen during the last three or four weeks and 
the prospecls are for a fair flow of antnlnn trading. Few ;rice 
cl~anges oI any consequence hare occurred during the past week. 
K i th  regard to the by-products market, most of the linht materials 
are selling rather slowly thougl~ there has been littleoalteration in 
vnlues. Export interest in the pitch section is only moderate. 

Sc0~Laxn.-There is a steady iu~provement in tbe Scottish heavy 
cl~em~cal market, hnl prices sl~ow little or no change. 

Chemicals 
White powdered, £23 ex wharf. MANORESTER : White pow- 
dered Cornish, $20 10s. to £21 ex store. 

AIISEKIC S u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e . - Y e l l o w ,  1s. 5d. to 1s. 7d. per Ih. 
BARIUM CHLORIDE.-&I~ per ton. 
BARYTES.-£6 10s. to £8 per ton. 
BISULPHITE 08 LIME.-$6 108. per ton f.0.r. Lonhon. 
DLEACHINQ Pown~~.-Spot ,  35/37%, £i 19s. per ton d/d station 

in casks, special terms for contract. SCOTLAND : £8 in 516 
cwt. casks for contracts over 1934/1935. 

BORAX C o M I ~ ~ c 1 ~ ~ . - G r a n ~ I a t e d  814 10s. per ton. crystsl, 
1 l b  10s.; powdered 116; fin& powdered £17; .iacked in 
1-cwt. bags, carria& paid home to buyer'; premlses within 
the United Kingdom in I-ton lots. 

CADMIUM SULPRIDE.-28. 7d. to 28. 1ld. 
CALCIUM CALORIDE.-SO~~~ 70/75% spot, £5 5s. per ton d/d 

station in drums. 
CARBON BISUI,PXIDE.-SdO to £32 per ton, drums extra. 
CARBON U L A C K . S $ ~ .  to 5d. per 1b. LONDON : 4+d. to 5d. 
CABBOS TETRA~HLORIDE.-~~~ to £46 per ton drums extra. 
CnRornIux Oxlo~.-lOpd. per Ib., according to quantity d /d  

U.Ii . green 1s. 2d. per Ih 
CHROM&~N.-C&S~~IS 3td. pe;lh.; liquor £19 10s. per ton d/d.  
COPPERAS (GREEN).-S~OTLAND : 8 3  15s. per'ton, f.0.r. or ex works. 
CIIEAM OF TABTAR.-LONDON : £4 2s. 6d. per cwt. 
DINITROT~LTIENE.-~~/~~~ C. 9d. per lb. 
DIPHENY~~uANIDINE.-2s. 2d: per lh. 
B'ORMALDEHYDE.-LONDON : 826 per ton. SCOTLAND : 40%, 

ex store. 
TnnlN~.-Ilesulnhlinled I3.P.. 6s. 3d. per Ih. for quantities not less 

ll~nn 28 Ih.. inrressiug tn 8s. 4~1. per Ih. for quantities less 
than 4 lh. 

' LAMP BLACK.-^^^ to £48 per toll. 
1 .n :~~  ACEPAW.-LONDON : White £34 10s. per ton. brown £1 per 

ton less. SrOTr,AND : White'crystals £33 t,o k35. brown £1 
per ton less. YANCHESTER: ~ h i t e , ' £ 3 4 ;  brown: £31 lds. 

LEAD, NITRATPI.-£28 per ton. 
LRAD, RED.-S~'~T~.AND : £25 1l.l~. to 2% per ton; d/d buyer's 

works. 
LEAD. WHITE.-SCOTLAND : $39 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : 

EX7 10s 

MrrHnArEn SPIRIT.--61 0 .P  Industrial Is. 6d. to 2s. Id. per 
.gal. Pyridinised indnstrkl. la. 8d. 'to 2s. 3d. Mineralised, 
2s. 7d. to 3s. Id. 64 O.P. Id. extrs in all cases. Prices 
according to quantities. SCOTLAND : Industrial 64 O.P., 
Is. 9d. to 2s. 4d. 

NICKEL AMMONIUM SUI.PHATE.-&~~ per ton d/d. 
NICKEL SUI.PXATE.-~~~ per ton d Id. 
PHENOL.--8ld. to Yd. per lh. without engagement. 
PcsrAaH, CAUSTI~.-LONDON : £42 per ton. MANCHESTER : £37 10s. 
POTASSIUM B~c~noa~rrn.-C~ystals  and Granular, 5d. per Ib. net 

d;d U.K. Discount according to quantity. Ground 51d. 
LQNDOY : 5d. per Ih. with 11sua1 discounts for contracts SCOT. 
LAND : 5d. d /d  U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Ports. MANCXES& : 5d. 

PGTASSIUM CHLORA~.-LONDO~ : f3'i to 240 per ton. SCOTLAND : 
YY3/lOO%, powder, £37. MANCHESTER : £38. 
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PoTAVsIoM C H R O I I A T E . ~ ~ ~ .  per Ib. d/d U.K. 
. 

Po~,iSsrun IODIDE.-B.P., 5s. 2d. per Ib. for quantities not less 
than 28 lb. 

~'OTASSIUM N~~aTr.-Scom~nn : Refined granulated, £29 per ton 
c.i.f. U.K. port.1. Spot, £30 per ton ex store. 

P ~ T A S ~ I U M  PF~MANGANATE.-LONDON : 9kd. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 
B.P. .. . . cryslals, 9d. MANCHELITER: Commercial, 8fd.; B.P., 
YiCI.  

PW~ASSIUM P n u s s ~ ~ ~ e . - L o ~ ~ o x  : 8td. to 8:d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 
Yellow spot material, 84d, ex store. MANCHESTER : Yellow, 
!Ilrl 

RUPG (E~IINERAL RUBBER).-$15 10s. per ton. 
S,\I.AMMONI~C.-F~~S~ lump spot, 241 17s. 6d. per ton d/d in 

barrels. 
SODA Asx.-5SV/, spot $5 15s per ton f.0.r. in bags 
SODA, ~ ~ u s ~ 1 c . - ~ o l i d ' 7 6 / 7 7 ~  'spot £13 17s. 6d. per top d/d st&- 

tion. SCOTLAND: Powdered be199%, 617 10s. In drums, 
£18 5s. in casks Solid 76/77' £14 10s. in drums; 70/73%, 
614 12s. 6d., cirriaga paid bAyer's station, minimum 4-ton 
lots; contracts 10s. per ton less. MANCHESTER : £13 5s. to 
£14 contracts. 

SODA CRYSTALS.-S~O~, £5 to £5 5s. per ton d/d station or ex 
depot in 2-cwt. bags. 

S ~ D I U M   ACETATE.-^^^ per ton. LONDON : 623. 
SODIUM B I C A R B O N A T E . - R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  spot 610 10s. per ton d/d station 

in bags. SCOTLAND. Refined r;crystallised $10 15s. ex quay 
or station. MAXCHESTER : $10 10s. 

SODIUM BICHROMATE. -C~~S~~~~  cake and powder 4d. per lb. net 
d/d U.K. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous, 5d, per 
Ib. LONDOW : 4d. per Ib. net for spot lots and 4d. per lb. 
with discounts for contract quantities. SCOTLAND : 4d. de- 
livered buyer's premises with concession for contracts. 

SODIUM BISULPHITE PoWDER.48/@2%, £18 10s. per ton d/d 
1-cwt. iron dmms for home trade. 

SODIUM CARBOBATE (SODA CRYSTALS).-SCOTLAND : £5 to £5 5s. 
per ton ex quay or station, Powdered or pea quality 7s. 6d. 
per ton extra. Light Soda Ash £7 ex quay, min. 4-ton lots 
with reductions for contracts. 

SODIUM C H L O R A ~ . - £ ~ ~  per ton. 
SuDIUAr CHROMATE.-4d. per Ib. d /d  U.K. 
SODIUM HYPOSULPHITE.-SCOTL~ND : Large crystals English 

manufacture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, min. 4-ton lots. Pea 
crystals, $15 ex station, 4-ton lots. NANCHESTER : Commer- 
cial £9 5s . photographic P15. 

SODIUM'&~ETA '~ILICATE-$16 'per ton, d/d U.K. in cwt. bags. 
S O D I ~ M  ~ODIDE.-B.P.. 6s. ner Ib. for onantities not less than . . 

28 Ib.. 
SODIUM &ITRITE.-LONDON : Spot, £18 to 220 per ton d/d station 

in drums. 
SODID% PE~~ORAT%.-LONDON : 10d. per Ib. 
SODIUX PHOSPEATE-£~~ per ton. 
SODIUM PRUS~IA'CE.-L~ND~N : 5d. to 51d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

5d. to 55d. ex store. MAWCHESTER : 4$d. to 51d. 
SULPHUR.-£9 15s. to £10 per ton. 
YonIuna SILICATE.-140" Tw. Spot 28 per ton d /d  station, re- 

turnable drums. 
SODIUM SULPHATB (GLAUGER. SALTS).-$4 2s. 6d. per ton d /d  

SCOTLAND : English material 23 15s. 
SODIUM SULPHATE (SALT CAKE).-Unground spot $3 15s. per ton 

d i d  station in bulk. SCOTLAND: Ground alalitv. £3 5s. ner 

S(ID;V& ~ U ~ P H I D E ~ S O I ~ ~  60162% Spot, £10 15s. per ton d / d  in 
d rums  crystals 30/32%, p8 per ton d /d  in casks. SCOT. 
LAND :'For home consumption, Solid B0/620/ El0 5s.; broken 
60162oL. £11 5s.: crvstals. 30i32%, £8 2s.'kd., d id  buyer's 
work81Vdn contracl, k in .  &ton lo&, Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals, 2s. 6d. per ton extra. MAXCHE'STER : Con- 
centrated solid, 60/62%, £11; commercial, $8 2s. 6d. 

SGDIUM Su~P~1m.-Pea crystals spot, £13 10s. per ton d /d  sta- 
tion in kegs. Commercial spot £9 10s. d / d  station in bags. 

SIILP~I,\T% OF COPPSR.-MANCREST~R: £14 5s. per ton f.0.b. 
SrZPAUR CHLORIDE.-5d. to 7d. per Ib., according to quality. 
SZ'LPHUR PRECIP.-B.P. £55 to $60 per ton according to quantity. 

Commercial, 250 to 655. 
VERXILION.-P~~~ Or deep 38. l ld .  t0  4s. Id. per Ib. 
ZrNc CHLORIDE.-SCOTLAN; : Rritiah material, 98%, £18 10s. per 

ton f.0.b. U.K. ports. 
ZINC GULPHATE.-LONDON AND SCOTLAND : £12 per ton. 
ZINC SULPHIDE.-lld. to 1s. per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
A ~ I D  C~BOLIC.-Crystals 8;d. to g d .  per Ib.; crude. 60's, & 2s. a d .  per gal. ' f ibn~cnss~m Crystals, 7td. per lb.; 

crude, 1s. l ld .  per gal. SCOTLASD : 60'8, 2s. 6d. to 2s. 7d. 
Arm. C~~sa1c.-901100~/,, 1s. 8d. to 2s. 3d. per gal.; pale 98%. 

1 s . ~  6d. to 1s '7d:'"according to specification. LONDON : 
Y8/100q 1s. 6d: ;ark 95/97O/ 1s 3d. SCOTLAND : Pale. 

0' Is. to 1s. Id.; high 99/1002: 1s. 3d. io 1s. id.; dark:b7jb~,~, 
hni l in~ a.md. 2~ Rd to 3s. 

B m ~ ~ ~ ~ % t < - d r G '  i<dei 9d: to 94d. per gal.; standard motor, 
Is. 31d to 1s id: 900/ 1s. 4d. to Is. *d . pure, 1s 74d. to 
1s. 8d. ' L O X ~ O N  : baot;;, 1s. 6td. SCOTLA& : ~ o t o r , ' l s .  Qd.  

CIIEOSW~E.-B.S.l. Specification standard 4d to 4td per gal. 
f.0.r. Home, Sad. did. LOXDON : 3ad: f.o:r. ~ 0 1 t h ;  4d. Lon- 
don. MASCHBSTER : 36d. lo 44d. SCOTLAND : Specification 
oils, 4d.; washed oil, 4fd. to 43d.; light, 44d.; heavy, 4td. 
tn 41d ." 

NAPHTHA.-Solvent, 90/'160%, 1s. Gd. to 1s. 7d. per gal.; 95/160%, 
1s. 7d. to 1s. 8d.; 99%, I ld  to 1s. Id. LONDON: Solvent 
la. 3;d. to 1s 4d: heavy l id .  to 1s. Oad. f.0.r. SCOTLAND 
YO/l(iO0/ 1s. i d .  1s. 3id: 90/1900/ I ld  to 1s. 2d. 

~~~1i 'In~~~EPk.-Pnrif ied cryslals: £10 pear) ton' in bags. LON- 
DON : Fire lighter quality D to E3 10s . 74/76 quality E4 
to £4 10s.; 76/78 quality,'£5 10s. to E~."SCOTLAND: 40:. to 
50s.; whizzed, 70s. to 75s. 

P:TcH.-Medium soft, 57s Od. per ton in bulk, a t  makers' 
works. LOBDON : 23 i e r  lo11 f.0.b. dast Coast port for next 
season's delivery. 

PYRIDINE.-gO;140, 78, 6d. to 9s. per gal.; 80/180, 2s. 36  
per gal. 

T~LUOL.-OO%, 2s. to 2s. 1 per gal: pure, 2s. 3d. to 2s. 4d. 
XYL0L.-Commercial, 2s. Id. per gal.'; pure, 2s. 3d. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
ACID, BENZOIC, 1914 B.P. (ex Toluol).-1s. 9td. per lb. 
ACID, GAMxA.-S~O~ 49 per Ib. 1000/ d/d buyer's worka. 
ACID, H.-Spot, 2s. htd: per Ib. 100% d /d  buyer's works. 
A m )  NAPHTHIO?IIC.-IS, 8d. per Ib. 
ACID NEVILLE AND WINTHER.-Spot 3s. per Ih 100% 
ACID: SULPHAN~LIC.-~~O~,  8d. per I;. 100q d/d'buyerss works. 
AKILINB OIL.-Spot, Ed. per lb., drums ertr:, d /d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-S~O~ 8d per lh. d /d  buyer's worka, casks free. 
B E ~ ~ ~ A L D E H D E . - S O ~ '  1s.' 8d per lb., packages extra. 
UENZIDIWE BASE.-S~;~, 2s. 5i .  per Ib., 100% d jd  buyer's works. 
BENZIDINE HCL.-2s 5d. per Ib 
21 CRESOL 34-5" c.-2s. per Ib. i i  ton lots. 
r a - C ~ e s o ~  98/100%.-2s. 3d. per Ibr in  ton lots. 
DILHLORANILIYB.-IS. l l id .  to 2s. 3d. per Ib. 
DI~~ETHYLANILINE.-~~~~ 1s. 6d. per Ib., package extra. 
~IWITROUEB~ENE.--~~. p& lb. 
DINITROTOLUENE.-~~/~O~ C., 9d. per Ib.; 66/68' C., Olfd. 
DINITROCHLORBBN~ENE SOLID.-$72 per ton. 
D ~ I ~ H E N Y L A M ~ N E . - S ~ O ~ ,  2s. per Ib., d j d  buyer's works. 
~-KAPHTHOL.-SPO~, 2s. 4d. per lb., d /d  buyer's works. 
~~-NAPHTHoL.-S~O~,  £78 15s. per ton in paper bags. 
C~-NAPHTHYLAMINR.-S~O~, l l fd .  per Ib., d /d huyer's works. 
/ j - i Y ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ r . m r l ~ ~ . - S p o t ,  2s. 9d. par Ib., d / d  buyer's works. 
0- ITR RANI LINE.-38s. lid. per Ib. 
~ -NITRANIL~NE. -~~O~ 2s. 7d. per Ib. d 'd huyer's works. 
P-NITRANILINE.-S~O~ ' 1s. 8d. per Ib. 'dl$. buyer's works. 
KJTI~~BEHZENE.-S~O~, '  4fd. tn 5d, per'lb.; 5-cwt. lots, drums extra. 
~'ITRONAVHTHALENI~.-~~. per Ib.. P.G. Is. Ofd. per Ib. 
S o n ~ u x  P;~PHTHIONATE.-S~~~, i8. 9d. 'per Ib. 
~I-TOLUIDIB~.--~~~.  to Ild. per Ib. 
p -To~u~n~N~. - l a .  l ld .  per Ib. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
'L'HE Foliowing prices art, curn.nt For I ~ ~ L I . I I ~ L I I O I I R  f r r t i l i ~ e ~ . ~  :- 
SIILI'HATE OF AMMONIA.-AII~UY~, 1.934, £(i 14a. 6(l., S e p t ~ l n b ~ r  

SO I ~ R . ,  Octoher £6 17s. (id., Kove~nl~er £6 l9s., 11ece1r~l)~r £7, 
January, 193.5, £7 2s., February £7 3s. Od., Marcl~/June £7 5s. 
Ior neutral qualily basis 20.6 per cent. nitrogen deliver~d in 
6-ton lots to ~ R T I I I C ~ ~ S  nearest stati,n~. 

CYAKAMIO~. . -~~I I~ I IS~ ,  1924, £6 I ~ s . ,  Sept~~l tber  £6 1Gs. :Id., Octn- 
I I ~  $6 1%. (id.. Koven~ber £I$ 1%. !Id., 1)ece111l)~r 27, J a m -  
ary, 1!l35 £i Is. Dd. I'ebroary £8 28. (id., Marc11 £7 3s. 9d.. 
Apri : /~uhe £ i  5s.. ieliverrd i ; ~  4-ton Iota tv f a r ~ ~ ~ e r ' S  station. 

Nll'aATE o r  S0nA.-£7 12s. 6d. pcr tnn for delivery up to June, 
1935, in 6-lo11 lots carringo paid tn fanlier's nearest  tati inn 
for lnaterial basis 15.5 per cent. nr l(i per cpnt. nitrogen. 

SITRO-CHAI,K.-£~ 5s. JIPr ill11 for delivery uptn Jllne, 1935, in 
6-ton Inlu carriage paid tu fanller's nearest station for ~natp- 
r ~ a l  basis 15.5 per cellt. nilmgen. 

Latest Oil Prices 
LONDON, August 22.-Ll~hl,:ED O I ~ ,  was firnrrr. Spot, £22 5s. 

(small q~~antities, 30s. rxtm) ; Sep1.-1)t.c. and Jan.-.\pril, £21 
2s. Gd., naked. SOFA HLAH 011, waa steatly. Oriental (hulk), 
Aug.-Sept. shipn~e~lt. £15 IOS., sellers. RAI'E 011, was quiet. 
Crude extrsctcd, £27; teclilrical r r f in~d,  £28 Ins., naked. ex 
wl~;irf. C'oT'ron 011, sns  tirn~. IZgyptian crude, £14 10s.; 
refined c,rac~nt,n erlible, 617 58.. and denrlarisrd, £18 15s. 
ndretl, ex mill I ~ ~ ~ ~ a I I  lclts extra). +I'III 'ENTIN~. \YUS I I I I C ~ I ~ ~ R P ~ .  

,4111erica11, ?pot, 41s. 3d. per cwt. 
H~II,L.-~;I~C~EEU 011.. bpa,t, q~lnted £21 10s. per ton; AIIS., Sept.- 

Dec., and Ja11.-April. £21 26. Gd.. r~aked. COTTON OIL. R g y p  
tinu, crude, S~JOL, £14 Ills.; edible, refined, spt~t, $16 I(ls.: 
trcllnicnl, spot, £10 10s.; rlendurised, $18 10s. nakcd. PALM 
~ < E I ~ H I ( L  OIL, crllrl?, r.lll.q., lil>nt, £14 In*., l l~ked.  ~ R O L I N D W ~ ~ T  
OIL, extribcled, spot, 930; deodorisrd, f24. RAVE 011.. ex- 
tracted, spot, £26; refined. £2; 10s. ,SOYA Olr., extracted, 
spot, £ 1 7 ;  d~odonsrr l ,  £20 per ton. COD 01L (indnstrial), 
2js. per rut .  (:,is~on OII., pl~srmaceutical, 36s.; first, 31st.; 
second. 986. IIW cwl. 'IIIIIII'YNTINE, A~nerican, sput, 43s. 3d. 
per cwt. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Patent Specifications and Applications 

THa f~~l lowing i n r o r ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  is prepawd frottl the Official Patents J o u r ~ r ~ ~ l .  Printed copies of Specifications accepted may be obtaiued 
frunl tilt! I'atcnt OHicc, 25 S o o t l ~ a t ~ ~ p t o n  Buildings, London, W.C.2, a t  Is. each. l'lte numbers given 11nd~r  Applications fur 

I'alcnta " are fur relcrcnce in all currespondence up. to l l ~ e  acceptar~ce of the Co~nplete Specification. 

Films and Foils 
A white nr crllnnrlcss transparen1 or transluocnt palrcr or ollier 

arapping material is rendered in~pervious 10 ultra-vinlet light 
witl~out changing its appearance by treat~nent wi t l~  one or mare 
of the lollowing subslances : u~nl~ellifcrnos acetic ,acid, its Nester, 
u ~ ~ ~ b e l l i l e r o n  and ib derivatives eact~lin, qulnme, salol and 
anthraccaes. 1.11e t rea t~nenl  Inay2 IIC carried out [ lur~ng manu- 
f i~r ture  or after. Inr rxnnlple, I,? spraying or clipping.( See Speci- 
li(,ati,~n XII. 4111,1i~l of C. . J , ~ s ~ ~ p l ~ . )  

Active Carbon 
Avtive var ls~~t  i~ prel~ared I I ~  v a r b o ~ ~ i s ~ ~ ~ g  ran. olaterial, a ~ ~ r l j  &a 

peat3 atkc1 11ringi11~~ it !vl,ile #t,dIl l~ot, i t~ lo  ~ r ~ ~ t a c l  w ~ t l ~  a ~o111tio11 
ul a dellydrst~illg 'agent so<.ll an zinc cI~I~,ri,le. C?&rl>o~,isatint~ is 
elferted at 200 to 300' C. in an esternally I~eated container, ainv 
vl~loritle solution being tllct~ added and the te!~\pel.at~~re raised to and 
t~~aiotained a t  360" C. 1Cxlractin11 wit11 water and I~yclrnrl~lurie 
%(,id, la t11e11 effected aftpr wllicll the carbot~ is waslied kith water, 
dried and g r n ~ ~ n d .  (Sre Specific.atio11 No. li!)BB of V. \Veerin.) 

Preventing Adhesion 
A ruating-t~~alerial for ~>t .eve~~t lng adl~esint~ of ~lic,liy xl~t.fares VOII , -  

priues a \va ter -~ol~~ble  ~uetal alginate and a ~llaterial for r e d ~ ~ v ~ n g  
l l ~ e  811rfare tennio~r 111 118 \vaIer srrl~~tivn. S~ngle  alginales, or 
d o ~ ~ b l e  ~ a l t x  R I I ~ I  as zinc & I ~ ~ ! ~ O ! I ~ I I I I ~  algi~tate rnlay be  sell. ~oi table  
sllrlace tension redllrincr agents lletng wc~ap, sapourn or certain all(ali 
~uetal alrohrrlates. (4l;erin and glue 111ay be added 10 llle roati~ig- 
~naterial. The ~ r l l ~ ~ l l l e  alginate voating Ilmy, after applivat~on, l,e 
rendered inst,lltl~le I,y t,reatrr,ent nil11 avi,le or will) ~ o l ~ ~ t i u n u  of mlts 
a.ltirl~ WOIIIII read In prrl<lure i~tsol!~l,le alginates. (See Spevificatiotr 
No. 1325913 of . I .  H. T L I I I I I ~  a1111 H. H. Rol>erlson Co.) 

Recovery of Solvents by Adsorption 
In the recovery Iry adanr~~t io~i  of ~olventn l l ~ a l  are ~.<,ntan~inaIe~l 

\\.it11 crlrro~ive s ~ ~ l , s l a ~ ~ r s n  nocll as sull,ll~rr vltloricle, the anlvrot laden 
air or gas ia trealed In reltlove said i ~ n p ~ l r i t i e ~  anrl tlleir dev11111p1,si- 
lion I ) ~ U I [ I I P ~ H  llernre it is lla~sed tllrrlllgil tllo arlaaptioll apparattlii. 
For euart~plc, the air either njtl, or w ~ t l l o ~ ~ t  a 11relil~linary treatulent 
witl~ ~ l e a m ,  ~ n ~ a y  I,e arrnl>l,erl ritller \r!tl~ wntrr or a wrak alkali~le 
rolottr~tl to detn~npoac the s,llpl~ur ~.l>loride and dia~cllve II1e ~.e~!llt-  
ing ari<ls. TI,e inveniir,~~ finds ~~arlirli lar applicatioo (11 the rr,l<l 
~ I I I . ~ I I ~  of rnl,ller. (See SpeciAralio~~ No. 350'81 of R. H. S~~t.cliffe 
and W. R. I':~lwards.) 

Esters of Diethylmalonic Acid 

Making Dispersions 
AIIIIC~CH of ~ l i t b i ~ c a r b o ~ ~ i ~  acid prepared f r ~ ~ n  carbon bianlphide 

and an alipllatic aewndary amilk a,ota~ning an: alkyl chain of at 
least three carbon a t n ~ ~ t s  are stated 11, be dispersing agents for 
sol\~ents and o t l~er  s~~bstances  whicll are innnl~tl,le in strong alkali 
lyes. 111 examples, aalides of ditl~iocarboni~: acid derived fro111 the 
fr,lli,wi~~g secondary antines are e!nploye,l: dim-propyl and n-hutyl 
a~nines, etl~yl-n-b~itylartrine, di-IL-Butyletl~glet~ediaaline, a-b111yl- 
~~~o~x~etlia~~ola~t~~t~e. (See Specification No. 31683 of A. Carpoiael.) 

Lecithin 
A stable preparation of lecithin is prepared by treating a 

iecitl~in sludge f rn~n soya beans (consisting of hcitlrin, water, and 
oil) uith gljcerin nr a strong solution of a sugar in water or 
glycerin t ~ ,  rolllove a pnrt of t,he water. By centrifugal separa- 
tlcrn   no re of Ll~e water and some of tlie oil may be removed. The 
glycerin nr sugnr snlutirm is again concentrated far re-use. In- 
stead of sugar   no lasses or " capillar syrup " (a hydt'olysed s tarc l~)  
11 ay be e~l~ployecd. (See SpcnficaLion No. 410,357 of Subles and 
'L'horl Ges.] 

Potassium Nitrate 
111 l l ~ e  l rud~~ct i im uf pntassie~n nitrate from potassiotn s~~lpl ta te  

and n~thic acid the reaction rotr~potrenis are ~ ~ s e d  in s~tch relative 
quantities that: after ~ e p a r a t ~ o n  of potastii~~rn nitrate, the mother 
I I ( I I I I I ~  i8 al~nnst sat~rrated with the d n ~ ~ b l e  salt KHSO ]<NO . as 
well s s  wit11 pot,assiunl nitrate. Exsrnplen are given It$ng va;ying 
strengtl~s of nitric a c ~ d  w~tlr separation t e ~ n p e r a t ~ ~ r e s  for I ~ ~ ~ / a s ( i i n ~ ~ t  
nitrale of 26" C'. and 0 "  ('. 1)011hle salts or ~nixtltres of p o t a ~ ~ i l l ~ u  
s ~ ~ l p l ~ a t e  w ~ t l ~  8odi111rr or i~~agnes i~~tr i  sulpl~ate Inlay be r~serl for the 
reavtioo. , T l ~ e  t~tollrer liq~torx may be enlplnye~l in ' t l~e  der<,~t~pnaiti<t~t 
of plloiipl~ates. (See Sperificat,ion No. 2!14HO or Kali-Powrllr~ngs- 
Anatalt Ges.) 

Coating Compositions 
A coaling cnnlpnhilion to pre~renl adllt>sion of sticky s ~ ~ r f a c e s  

cnraprises a water-soluble ~neta l  nlginate and a ~naterial for 
reducing tlrc surface tension of its water solution. Single 
nlginates, or double salts such as zinc a ~ ~ ~ t t ~ o n i u m  alginate rnay 
be used, suitable surface tension reducing agents bring soap, 
~ a p o n i n  or certain alkali metal alcol~olates. Glycerin and glue 
!!lay be added to the coating n~aterial.  The s o l ~ ~ b l e  alginate coat- 
ing may, afier application, be rendered insoluble by treatment 
with acids o r  with solutions of salts which wonld react to produce 
illsoluble alginaleb. (See Specifiratio~r Kn. 410,305 of J. H. Young 
n ~ ~ d  H. H. Itroi~erlsn~~ Co.) 

Alipl~atic eslera rrF clit,tl~yl~nnlanic ncid a m  lrlade by esterifving 
the acid and alcnllnl in presence of a neutral solvent such as 
btnzine, benzene hydn,carbons, clllorinatt.d I~ydnrcarbons and 
elhurs, and of an esierificalinn catalyst sucl~ as bulpl~uric, I~ydro- 
chlnric, pl~nspl~oric or a ~ u l p l ~ n n i c  acid or an acid solpl~aric acid 
ester. ICxa~~~ples  dcscribe effecting the esterificntion v i th  : (1) 
diothvlmalnrrie acid, e t l~yl  alcol~ol, nnd sulpl~uric acid in presence 
of binzene; (2) d ie l l~yl~nalo~t ic  ncid. 1,11t>l alcnltol and sulphoric 
acid in prcsenco of benzine of I~oiling-point 70-800 C.; (3) the 
second cxanlple ia varied l ~ y  I~oiling t n ~ < ~ f l ~ e r  the butvl alcol~ol. 
sull~huric acid and benzine so aa In prnducc I>utyl SIIIPIIIIPIC acid, 
~ n t l  then I L ~ < ~ I I I "  IIBP dictl~yla~nlo~nic asill. (See Sprcificatiim No. 
410,385 of Dr. ?\. i ~ a c k r ~ :  Ges, fiir Eler tm-Cl~e~nisc l~c  Industrie 
Ges.) 

Coating-Compositions for Leather 
A \vaterprnof finisl~ for leatl~er in t ~ ~ a d e  I)!'. incorl>urating an 

xrlueoul; en~t~lfiio~l of a long v l t a i ~ ~  alipllalir alc~,llol. vonlaining 10 or 
rltnre carbon atoms, \uitl~ all a1Lalit1e shellar so l~~t inn .  to  for^>^ a 
co~nposite e n ~ ~ ~ l s i o u .  ('eiyl alrr>llol, anrl tile alrol~rrl from lanric 
avid, are specified, and e n ~ ~ t l x i f y i ~ ~ g  agenls nllrll an Irietl~annlan~ilw, 
rasein, glue and go111 Inlay lw ad<lt.d, togetljer will! dr rs  and a l l~er  
pign~entu. Aa eaamplps:-(I) AII ~ I I I I I I S ~ ~ I I  is lnade f r n ~ l ~  ~,etyl 
alrt~llnl, sleari<, ar.id. trietl~anolalrline and \rstrr,  and an  alnltlolliaral 
solntiolt of sllellar i~ n~lded. (2) At] e t ~ ~ t t l ~ i i ) ~ ~  is ~nade f r o ~ r ~  ~.ctvl 
~~IC(IIIOI, slvilri,. acid and all a~nn~c~nincal cnsrill scrlutinn, and to 
illis are a < l < l ~ d  Lut.t~y n.<l nil, 11 r,iaz<n live, t i t i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ n ~  ~ l ~ i t ?  arid a11 
n , .~~~;vniacal  s ~ ~ l u l i o ~ ~  or sltt~liac. (SIT S ~ > ~ ~ i f i c a l i o t l  NII. 32134 of 
I ; ~ ~ r r r i a l  C h r ~ ~ i i e a l  I~ ldr~s t r i rs ,  Lld.. S. 11. Oak;,(il~~ttt. .\. Stewart 
ulld \Ir. Tccdd.) 

Rust-Proofing Composition 
A r ~ t - p r e e t i ~ g  or roat-relrroving ron~pnsitinn ronnist~ of a 

\rater-innul~~ble binding tnalerial wllirl~ dries io the air, a rust or 
~tletal-,lissolving arid and an organic acid or salt or derivat,iae 
thereof. ' r l~e  ~ r ~ e t a l  salt frrrrnerl by tlie action of the ~netal-dissolving 
acid fnrn~s wit11 the organic a c ~ d  an insoluble precipitate wlrivli 
a<lherea to the ~netal.  I n  exan~ples, phospl~ori<: or a volatile acirl 
RIIC:II as fornlil. a~.i(l is  nixed wit11 lannic, gallic, pyrogallic, benzoic 
or n~ioleir acid ant1 the trlixture inrorporat,ed in rellltlo~e or oilier 

h varoisl~. Stnall atno~intn of  tann no us or aiannio chloride may be 
added as catalystn tageil~er \vith inert pigrrrent~ 811ul1 as titaniunl 
white, heavy spar, graplrite or soot. (See Specification No. 15713 
of R. 1311mt~enl,ioder.) 

Detergents 
Detergents ensuring bacteriological aleanlioess consist of ao alkali 

tmetal carbunaI,e or p l~~~spl la te  nixed wit11 a proportion of stable 
calrilt~ri lryporlllorite insl~fic~ent to react rornpletely will) the car: 
I~ooale or plto~pltale: on addition of water all(ali hypochlorite is 
~ ~ r a l ~ t r e t l  anrl part of the carbonate oF phosphate renlaina. Stable 
hpporlllrrrite is definetl as one containing l e ~ s  iltan 6 per rent. of 
rlrlr~ri~le. Tn an example, Ib. of a hyporlllorite rorr~pose,l of 
( iO-4% per rent. of c s l c i ~ ~ m  I~ypochlorite, 35-30 per cent. of sodin~n 
~.l~loride, and 6 per r.ellt. nl calciu~ri rlllrrrate, carl,onate, and chloride, 
in I ~ ~ X C I I  wit11 !)5 11,. of t,ri~oclilllt~ pllnspllate ~n<,nnllydrate. Tf 
rneresaavy the cal.hnnate or pllolpl~ale is tlriecl before ~tlixing ill I,lle 
l~vpocl~l~;rife: and il deniretl t l ~ e  calciot~~ solpl~ate 111. pl~aspl~ate ~rre- 
vilj~tated on addit~on of water nlay be ren~nved by decant at in^^ or 
filtratioo. (See Specification No. 33450 of L. Mellersh-Jackson.) ' 
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Wetting Agents 
Au~ides of dithiocarbonic acid prepared from carbon bisulphide 

alld an aliphatic secondary amihe containing an alkyl chain of at 
least three carbon atoms are naed as wetting agenls in merceri- 
sing vegetable fibres with alkaline lyes. Dispersing agents, such 
as phenols, snlphurised phenols and sulpl~onakd oils may be 
added as well as solvents and other insoluble substances. In 
exatnples, the alnides ol dithiocarbonic ucid are prepared from 
the following secondary amines usually in the presence of caustic 
alkali and are added to cusio~narv alkaline ~nercerising lyes : 
d i . , ~ - ~ r o p ~ l a ~ n i n e ,  ethyl-n-butylaminh;, d1.a-butylethylene-diamine. 
di.n-bntylan~~ne, ~~-butyh~~onoell~anol-n~~~i~~~~ (See Specification 
S,,. 410,101 of A. Carpmael.) 

Tri-alkali Phosphates 

I u  producing trialliali pl~ospllate~ a ln ix t~~re  of ferropl~ospl~or~~fi 
and alkali or alkali carbonate is lleaied at gradeallv increa~ing tenl- 
perature, but always belo~v the f118io11 point of ;he 1nass at any 
particular stage, the inilial and fitla1 reaction temperatnres being 
,550--700" C. and 1100--1250' C. respectively. The melting point 
of the mass at an intermediate stage may be below that of the 
initial mixture aud w11en a batch-type 'proeens is effecled, the 
irregular temperature gradleal ulay be fi~ll~rwed. When a uuiforn~ 
temperature gradient is necessary as is the rase \\-heu the prnrem 
is effected in a rotary kiln, it is iIeresssrv t o  employ an initial tent- 
perature considerably below the r n e l l i i ~ ~  point of the starling 
n~ater~als.  The reaction mixture is Ileatell in the rotary kiln  refer- 
ably by a countercurrent blast of heated gases fronr'tl~e c<;~nbua. 
tion of petrnlen~n I ~ g d r t ~ c a r b a ~ r .  (See Specifieat,ion No. 27,191 01 
TV. J .  'Termant,.) 

Oxalic Acid 

l'ntassiunl oralate is obtained in good yield Imru pota~t i i~~ul  for- 
nlate by heating the latter to temperatnres between 260' and 5d0° 
C. preferably 500'-400' C., In presence of alkali hydroxide in 
greater qoa~itities the lower the temperature, and mai"taining tho 
hydrogen partial presslire below its e q ~ ~ i l ~ b r i n ~ n  pressure and pt.eler- 
ably at 0-1 atmospheres obstll~~te. The said pressure may be con- 
t i n i ~ o o s l ~  h~rered  by introdncing inert gases nncll as nitrogen c,r 
other gdses not containing oxygen, carbot~ ~nonaside. ~~i t roox oxide 
or other oxidizing gases, throogh the presence of small quantities 
of socl~ oxirlising gases mag be nelltralised by increa~ing the allcali 
content of the farmate. The forn~ate is preferably introd~a:ed ill a 
molten condition into the reaction vessel and diluents ~ u r h  aa pre- 
formed potassium oxalate nray be eorpIuq.ed. Rxaniples are given 
in whiclr a current of n~trogen, ~:orrtaining varylng 1111antitira of 
oxidising in~purilies is ~ntruduced into the ~nelt.  (Sep Specifica- 
tinn Nas. 17,01ti. 17.01i of Konpp slid CII., ('lle~~iiscl~r Fahrik 
A -G.) 

Utilisation of Sawdust 
Wood-chips, sawdust or straw are tl~ornaghly mixed wit11 rial- 

phuric acid at slightly elevated temperature. The product in filtered 
and washed w i t h o ~ ~ t  or urith dilution, and the filtrate, preferably nf 
. 1 0 6 0  per cent. sulphoric acid eonrentration if uecessarv obtained 
by boiling under redneed pressure, is oxidiskc1 with nitiir acid or 
nitrogen oxides at slightly elevated temperature, 50-45' C. in pre. 
sence of an oxidation catalyst sorh as vanadic acid. The nitrig. 
acid may be partly regenerated by pa~sing oxygen nr an oxygen. 
containing gas through the liqnid, with various deiligns of appa'ratn~ 
for proinot~ng the regeneration, t,l~e ga8 apace being larger illan 
the liquid space. The oxalic acid obtained is very pure. Acrord. 
ing to examples, fine \vood sawdnst and fine wood shavings are treated 
as above. The process may be combined with the man~~iactore of 
nitric acid from oxides of nitrogen, or by catalytic oxidation of 
ammonia, the nitrogen oxides obtained being added to those nsed 
or prod~~ced in s11c11 processes. (See Specification KO. 14,842 of 
Coneortiurn Flir Eleiilrochcnlihche Industrie.) 

Complete Spedfications Open to Public Inspection 

REMOVAL AND I~ECOVBKY 01 beuzene and naphthalene fro111 gases,' 
purticularl coal distillation gases.-.2. Schmalenbach. Jan. 25, 
I!m ~fi~.l;: i~ - . . -. - - - - 

PY~OI.YS;S-& oLErIa6s.-E. 1. do Pont de Nemonrs and Co. 
J m .  27, 1933. 2739i34. 

DEl.6LorlNc SILVEK HALIDE EMULSIONS.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. 
Jan. 26. 1933. 2ibii34. 

SEh8I'tISlNO P H ~ T O ~ R A ~ H I C  SILVED HALIDE RIULSIONS.-I. . G. 
Parbenindnstrie. Jan .  26, 1933. 2752134. 

UL~ATLRATED XANTHATES, manufacture.-N&amlooze Vennoot- 
schap de Bataafsche Prtroicum Hnntselrappij. Jan. 30, 3933. 
2794 124 

SYNTHBTIC LACQUER, preparatioll.-SOC. des Laqnes e t  Matibres 
Pla.stiqnes. Jan .  8, 1933. B39i34. 

'I'nebrixc; M A T E ~ I A I , ~  in the textile, leatl~er, and paper indus. 
illustries.-Soc. of Che~nical Industry in Bnsle. Jan .  30, 1933. 
3135i34. 

~IANUFdCTURlNli Wli'lTlN(: CLEANINIi BI.BA<'HING and dispersive 
n g e ~ ~ t a  for use in the textil; and o the~induat r ies  and the products 
v b t a i ~ ~ e d  t l ~ e r ~ ~ b y . - S a n t ~ ~ l u ~ ~ z c  Vennootschap C 'he~~~ische  Fabriek 
Sprvo and Y. l j .  1iozenl)mr~It. Jan .  30, I9:13. 3036/34. 

OLEFIX6 bLCOHO1.s and their d e r i v a t i ~ e ~ ,  prodoction.-H. T. 
1lbl1111e A..G. Yell. 10. 1933. 28745133. 

I<IIYI~TON Ann .xdhori iron1 a tn~nspl l~r ic  air, manufacturing.- 
Suc. I'Air Liyuidc, Sou. Anc111. Ponr I'lCtude et I'lCxploitation des 
I'ri~~4dLis G. ('Iati(Ie. FPIJ. 9. I93:j. 5267i34. 

\TN~.I:-~OLURLF. ARTHIIAQIIIXONE I)YE*.~I'FFB, ~ ~ ~ a n ~ f a c t u r e . -  
( ' l~en~ica l  \Turks, t o r n ~ ~ r l v  Sandor. Feb. 8. 1933. 3771134. 

SENSITISIN(: l P t l l ~ ~ O ( i l i ~ l ' ~ l ~  SII.VEK H.4I.IUE einn~sions and manu- 
fuctrirr of smaitisiog dies tlleref~,r.-l. 0. Parbenindustrie. Fell. 
7. 1933. 40:Il 134 ~ - ,  ~. 

('L6ABblxb OF nlil~lllhl: 011,s WII I~  ~llller lnaterials, nlethod.-A. 
I~rnt~l ie  and 13. '(.lllllll~8. I"e11. 7, 1933. 4074/34. 

. \nHEsl~~s.-I.  G. Fnrbenindostrie. Frb .  8, 193:;. 4091134. 

~ - P Y : , . ~ ~ ~ I ~ . ~ ~ N E - D E I I ~ ~ A ~ ~ I Y ~ : ~ ,  111aslliacIort~.-1. G. Barbenindos- 
Irir. Pel,. A, 1951. 4308/34. 

PllllE ZlKr OXIUI:. ~ ~ b I u i ~ ~ i ~ ~ g . - l < .  S l e r k e r ~  and L. C. Hu~nbert.  
I'all. 111. 1933. 4:lZ:ii;i4. - - - ~  , ~ --  

1)Y~lXc: Ol: 13clNTlsl: VEI:ETARI,I: YIBI:Bs.-~I~c. of Clleniical Indus- 
t1.y ill I:A~!P. 1ct.b. 9. 193d. 49i7-8/34, 

UvEixa NITH DIIILIT ~YESV~~PFS.-S(IC. (11' Cllenlical Industry in 
Iinslr. I't.11. 9. 19:3:3. 4:i7!l/34. 

O Y W I N E  usrsrwvs ,  I I I H ~ O ~ H C ~ I I I ~ ~ . - - ~ .  G. Parbcnindustrie. 
lq't,l~. 10, I!l:%:i, 4480/:14. 

I)IRI.IIIISIONS. ' l ~ ~ ~ e p a ~ a t i ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ) ~ ~ .  H. H1111sdiecket. an11 Dr. E. 
Vtvgt. I)rc. 14, 1Y:lJ. 929tili/B4. 

I)IssllLVlsa eEl'oslTs ~ r l '  alknline-earth llletal conrpounds, pro- 
L~L~ISEI.-HRII L a b ~ ~ ~ & t O r i < ' ~ ,  111~. AUR. %, 1!)38. 23326134. 

SITIIOSIL CHLOIIIIIII., il~ro~npoxition.-Knli-l~<>rscl~~~ngs-AnstaIt 
Tivx. Fell. 2. 1933. 3Xi41 ::13. 

1)eollr:aslrul; A N U  al.aANINl1 articles nl  ~neta l  by nlrans of a vola- 
tile solvent apparatus.-Dr. A. Wackw Ges. fiir KIektro-Chemi- 
S C I I ~  lndi~sirie ~ c s .  Pel). I .  1933. 1091i/:i4. 

I N  lllloMllM lllnlOllNlls, 1 1 a i l . - r .  1 ,  e n  Jan. 
31, l9:33. I67:j/34. 

OXIDATION OF IxOAI~I~EHIUES.-~BR~~~~~OZ~ Vcnnootschap de 
I%ataarscl~e l ' e t n t l r o ~ ~ ~  llsatsel~sppij.  I'eb. 3, 1933. 1988/:14. 

ISOLITI~G FOLLICLI~ HOIIMOAES, 111c1hod.-Scberinp-KBhlbBUn~ 
A.-G. da11, 31. 1!133. 3787/:14. 

(:ONI'KNTLIAT~I~ S ~ I . I I T ~ O N S  fnllicle ~ I O ~ I I I O I I C Y  and their esters, 
~)rodoclion.-Scl~crittg-Kal~lbaun A:G. .Ian. 31, 1933. 3164134. 

J)rnhl'l'rr's 01 tll? ; I I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~  series, ~llanufactllre.-I. G. 
I ' t ~ r l ~ e ~ ~ i t ~ d t ~ s t r i e ,  lT+sb. I. 19:l3. :i!!i8/34, 

( ' I IA(.KIN(I  HYDI:OI.AIIIIONS Ily pressure I~ealitig in the liquid 
pllese, processes.--('. Still. 3373j34. 

O R T H O - , I M I ~ ~ . A Z O - I - I I ~ I I ~ O I I N I I X ,  ~ ~ ~ a n n f n c t ~ ~ r e . - I .  G. Farbenln- 
d ~ ~ s t r i e .  Feb. 1, 1!133. 3374,'34. 

OnTlro-DlsAso-DYE~TI'FFN, ~~~an~~lnctnre . - - I .  G. Farbenindustrie. 
Fell. 2. 1933. :3488;{14. 

Sourllm an11 I~IIICI. llfillt I I I C ~ I L ~ ~ ,  n~u~~ufaclure.-E. I.  du Pont d r  
S t , ~ n n ~ ~ r s  nnd Co. Pnb. 2, 18J3. 9359134. 

AQllnous ~ O L l l ~ l o ~ s  of Ilydrogen ~leroxirle, psrificati0n.-E. I. 
d u  I'ont de Nr~aours  and Co. I'cb. 6, 1933. 3958134. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application 
FldH ~17.61: OILS. ~ i ~ a n ~ ~ f a c t ~ r e . - A .  1'. A. I). Yiddle~nass. Jan. 

10, 1933. 414,717. 
AllTIFICIAL C O M I ~ ~ I ~ ~ T I O N S ,  a tsn~~facturr  and production.-J. T. 

Jolins,n (1. G. J ~ a r b e n i ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ t r i e ) .  I'ub. G, 1933. 414,699. 
I)PE~TI~FFR of ~ I I P  ant l~raq~~innne series, ~nanufact~~re.--I,  G. 

1~'orbenindustrir. Fpb. 8, 1932. 414,6G4. 
C'ON1lEiihATlON I ~ I I I I D U ~ ~ S ,  I I~OCPSR Inr t l ~ r  ~~~anufncture.-I.  G. 

Fn~.bcn~ndustrlt.. Frb. 8, 19R2. 414,6fi5. 
I~~ALOl:b:iYA'lEV Al:YLAMlLES, ~ t ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ f a c t ~ ~ c . - I n t p e r i a l  Chemical In- 

dustrira, Lld. (IS. I. du I'OII~ tic N e m n ~ ~ r s  and ( :o.) .  I'el,. 5, 1933. 
414.G(i7. 

As0 DmSTrirFx and inter~nl~diate pnrductr therefor, prtrcess for 
the ~ n a ~ ~ o r n o t ~ ~ r e . - I .  G. Pnrbe~~induslrie. Feb. 8. 1932. 414.684. 

TH6llAPbUTlCALl.Y-ACTil~E I~IIEI'AIIATION, ~llallllfaetllre.-1. G .  Far- 
braindustrie. I'ell. A, 1932. 114,685. 

ALKYI, HAI. IUE~,  I I ~ H I I I I ~ & C ~ U ~ ~ . - ~ ' . .  11. Strange and T. Kanr. 
Feh. 13, 1933. 414,7(ili. 

STARLE DIAZONII:DI l~OM1301iNns, prncckss for tllr ntanufact~~re.- 
I .  G. I~arbmi~~dnsl r i t . .  Peb. 13, 1932. 414,768, 

SYNTHETIC IIESIX M O ~ ~ L D I N C S .  ~~~an~tfac t~i re . - l i .  K. Cole, Lid., 
snd E. I la i~n.  Ycb. 21. 1933. 414.789. 

TALNING EXTI:&CTS sni~lble wllrn cold, process for the manufae- 
tr~re.-\\'. \V. l'riggs (Cl~ea~ischc Ihbr ik  Stockhausen et Cie). 
't*b. 8, 1933. 414.7'99. 

IvraoLro mlNrrxli I ~ K S ,  ~nnnufactnrc and prodoction.--J. Y. 
Johnson (I. G. I ~ n r b ~ - n i ~ ~ d u s t r i r ) .  March 6. 1933. 414,801. 

DYEING FI'KS, ~)rocess.-S~~e, (11 Chrn~ical Industry in Basle. 
June  2, 1932. 411,872. 
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1)YElNl: AFVPY1.-I:ELLILusE U I I ~  nlixt'd ~~~ater i ldf i  co~~taillillp anty l -  
cellulose.--J. I{. GeigJ- A.-G. Jan .  8, 1932. 414.770. 

AQlil<Orls u1ul~El~aloh.s 01 carbon black.-l)rneg snd Almy, Ltd. 
Snv. 28, 1932. 414,933. 

~ - H ~ ~ R O X Y Q I : I ~ ~ L I ~ E .  productinn or a water-soluble derivativ~. 
J .  D. H~edel-R. dc llaen A,-(+. 1)ec. 9. 1932. 414,941. 

I%.ALO(~EBATED PHEFYLTHIOCLYCOLLIC ACIUS, m ~ n ~ f a ~ t ~ r e . - S o c .  
nf C l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l  Industry in Basle. Dee. 23 1932. 414 952. 

SuesTAnuEs s r r ~ ~ i r . v .  AS wsrrraa, vasilillg, dispe;sillg, and like 
agents, t ~ ~ a ~ ~ u f n c t l ~ r c  and proiluctio~~.-J. I'. Jollnson (I.  G. FuI'- 
benitldustrie. Sc>r. 5. 1912. (Uivided npplicntion on 414,712.) 
414,772. 

. . . . - . . , - ~\ ~ ~ 

cal Co., lac.). Tlrc. 18. 19:13. 414,235. 
EAllR1Tl:RlC ACID nEIIIVAr~lV~s, 111~~1llfa~.t~re.-CIlemi~icI1~ Fal~r ik  

ron IIeydul~ Akt.-Ges. Jali. 6. 193:1. 414,L29:%. 
AROMA TI^ AMIRO RASES, ~~lallllfac~llr~.-S(lr. of (:ile~llica~ Illd11~- 

trv in Baslr. Feb. :I. 1932. 414.404. 
Azo DYtinTI!FFs allll inter~~irdiatr.  prorloets tllerefllr, ~nannfac- 

turr.-A. Carp~nacl (I.  G. k'srb~.nindoutrii,). Feb. 1. 1933. 414,381. 
DERIVATIVES OF I - R I T ~ I O A N T H R A Q I I I R ~ ~ - G - ~ A I I R O ~ ~ ~ L I C  ACID, a ~ a n o .  

foelure.-I<. 1. du I'ont de Xnnoors and CII. Feb. 3, 1932. 414,415.. 
I'L~srra MATp.arAl.s, process far tlw ~nanulactort~.-I. G .  Farbell- 

industrie. Fell. 9, 1932. 414,425. 
SoLln VAT D Y E W I ~ F F  I'IIEP.II:~TIo*;~.-~. U .  Varbenii~d~strir.  

['el,. 10, IW%. 414.421i. 
L I C Q I ~ E ~ ~ S  I'ONTAIXIKII AllTIFll:IAlr IIESINS 111111 of ll lat~rials for 

~ t ~ a k i n g  srlvl~ lncq~~vrs ,  prt,duction.-A. \'nwack A,-G.. and Ilr. 
R. Heasen. Feb. I:]. 193:i. 414.435. 

Aao I,Yi..nT?rss, pr~rloeti~,u.-1. U .  I~'arI~eai111lus1rir and Sor. of 
C'l~et~ical ~ t r  I I .  a I ,  I ! .  414.446. 

\:ITMME'IIII~:.~L THlOlil1Y.A-I)RIIIV.I'rIVES. ~ ~ ~ a & ~ ~ ~ ~ f a c t u r e . - A .  ('nl.11- 
lttael (I.  G. Yarl~eni~ldnstrir).  Marcll 10, 1933. 414.454. 

AMI~OIAPHTHOL SI'I.I'HOSI(: dclns ~ ~ n t a i n i n g  r e s i d ~ e s  of bile 
acids and for che rllanllfuctul~r ot dyestuffs tllrrefronl, process for 
the ~ ~ r a ~ ~ o f a c t u r e . - C l ~ ~ n , i s c I ~ ~ ~  linbrik Torsi. Snndoz. April $1. 
1932. 414,4$?. 

C'ELLC'I~~HR ESTEIIS, pr~,eess for produciug.-0. Sinrll. Marc11 
24, 1932. 414,461. 

MEP.OEI:ISATION OF TEXTILE MATERIALS aud like procrsses.-E. 1. 
rlu Pnnt de Nesa~ura and Cn. May 24. 1932. 414,486. 

AXTHllAQl!INlJNE DYESTUFPS. 1llanuf~ctllrr.-SOc. of C'll~lllic~l In- 
dustrir In Busle. Srpt.  15, 1932. 414.529. 

CATALYSTS, ~ ~ ~ l t ~ ~ ~ ~ f a c t ~ r ~ . - I n I r r n ~ e t n I  ('nrpnration. Oct. 1, 19:iZ. 
114,536. 

ARIJIIATIV DllYIlI1llSFLI~~ ACID CRLOIlIVES. ~l lanufuct l l r (~ . -~ ,  \V. 
C;mves (Monsnntn C l l e u ~ i c ~ l  Co.). 1)rc. 18, 1931. 414,570. 

Drcrllnos>LIl: AClll PHLO1IIIJE:R lllanllr&~tllr~.--a. W. Groves 
(Yonsanto Cliea~icnl ( 'o.) .  Dcr.' 19. 1933. 414,572. 

ALKALI SALTS OY NAPHTAAI.EN~~-SLII.I,HONIC Arm, ~~la~~ulac ture . - -  
.J. R. Grigy A:G. 1)t.c. 22, 1932. 414,573. 

CATALYTI~ I'ROCESS for tht* lllnllllfa~tllr~ of nllcleur substitoted 
a r n s ~ a t ~ c  n~t~inrs.-I. G. Far l~~ninduat r ie .  I)ec, 22, 1932. 414,574. 

Applications for Patents 
(August 2-8 inclusive.) 

SEISLTI~IN(~ I'HOTO~IRAPHIC BMIILSIOSS.-'I. T. Haker and Dufay- 
cclor. Ltd., 22794. 

PLavTlr cOMl~OsIT1oR.-S. Heckinsale. 22662. 
B 1 ~ l ; n I s ~  VI~PER~IONS. n~anllfactl~re.-J. F .  T Hlott. 22561. 
HYDlloaEN~nos I~l loolms fro111 follicle-llorlnoie. etc.. orenara- 

tion.-C. F .  noellringer and Snrlll~e Ges., and \V. ~irscl;&l. i0c t .  
6, '33.) 22988. 

DYEIKcs O N  CELLIII.oSIC ~Inlll:8.-A. C:arplnael (I. G. Faibenin- 
dustrie). 22576. 

CHKOMO-1:OMPLEX DOMYOIINDS 01 lllllnnnzn dyestuffs, lnanufac- 
ttlr~..-A. ('t~rpnlael ( I .  G. Parbrni~~duotrie).  22577. 

;\so oves'rllrrH, ~~~enofacton~. -A.  (!nrpnwcl (I.  G. I'arbenin- 
dostrie). 22579. 

DrsAztl IlYKn.llFFs. l~lanllfactllrr.-.4. ('nrplrlael (1. G. k~arllm- 
industrir). 22580. 

C:EI.I.III.OXI(. TI<YPLIIY. PIRIIRS, tll~atll1Pllt.--A. ('al~pllllll'l (I .  G. 
I'nrbenindostrie). 22985. 

DrclrLollrrelm .Arlu, prepnmtinn.-Col~lps~~~ie dr Prod~lits 
Shilniqatts et Rlrclro11~6tallnrgiques Alais, Froges, et Camargue. 
(Franre, Aug. 17, ':I%) 22740. 

Azo DYESTUFFS, ~ r i a ~ ~ u f a c t u r e . - ( ' o ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ i e  Xntionale de 
Msrli.res Colorantes et Manufnctures de Prnduits C'llimiques du 
Zord Hhunies Etablissen~ents Kohlnlann. (Prance, Aug. 10, '33.) 
22i23. 

ALKALI METAL CYANIDES ~nnnuf&ctlire -R. T dl, Pont de 

Dlsl~EsnrONs. p r ~ ~ p s r a t i ~ ~ ~ ~ . - H .  11llllstlit~rlir~I'. (I)r,c. 14. ':13.1 
(Grrlsany. Drc. 14, '32.) 22966. 22967 

ML.LTII-OLOIIR PIIOTO(;RAPHIC I~ICTI~IIES, ~nanufact~~re.-I.  G. Far. 

ORTHOI:III~OMATIC EMULSIONS, ~ ~ ~ a n ~ f a c t n r e . - I .  G. Farbenin- 
alustrie. (Germany, Aug. 3, '33.) 2'2605. 

SOLOUI~ED PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. nroduction.-I. G. Farben- 
i ~ ~ d ~ l s t r i e .  (Germany, Aug. 8, '33.) i2950. 

Hvaeli.n. preservnt~un.-1111perial Cllelr~ical Industries, Ltd. 
2271b. 

Fl.ooa COVERIKCS, 111anufact11re.-Imperial Cl~emical Industries, 
Ltd. 22716. 

R ~ ~ I J I I E ~ - ~ O M ~ ~ O I J I U I ~ . ~  ~ ~ c ~ e o r ~ ~ ~ s . - ~ m ~ e r i a l  Chemical Indus- 
tries, Lld. 22976. 

~I I 'HTHALEAE DERIVATIVES, manufacture.-In~peria! Chemical 
Il~~lustries,  Ltd., A. Kcrsherv and &I. Wyler. 22977. 

I)ESTRUCTIVE HTDILOGBIATION of solid distillable carbonaceous 
~~:atet,~nl.--1nteri1atio11al Hvdrogenation Patents So., Ltd. (Ger- 
Illan)-, Aug. 18. '33.) 22913. 

I ~ E I I T I V E  A I ~ I ~ M I N A .  ~ r ~ n n ~ ~ f a e t ~ ~ r e . - - J .  .S. Johnsoll (I. G. Far- 
. l)eni~~duatrir.)  2 M 3 .  

ALKYL HALIDES, aranofacture.-J. Y. Jol~nson (I. G. Farben- 
indostrie). 22864. 

F E ~ n . r ~ r s ~ n r ,  11la1111I'actore.-J. Y. Jollnson (I. G. Farbenindus- 
trie.) 22866. 

OllGANIc vlRnl, suLl~HOsIDEs, 111nnufacture.-J. Y. Jol~nson (I. 
G. Ferhrniadustrie\. 221141. ~, ------ 

Ol,,.r\-l,, sl'r.rHIII1 COMI'OUNUS, III&IIU~UC~III~P.-J. Y. Johnson 
(I. G. Farbenindustri~).  23942. 

,.,\.\I'I~Y~Ic CUDIP~I~XUS.--\V. Jollnson. 22510. 
1 ) ~ ~ s .  productioa.-J, D. Kendsll. 22727. 
I'l.rsi.li coMrosrr.loK of bitunlnl and vulcanised rubber, produc- 

ing.--It. Riecke. ( G e r n ~ a n ~ .  I'eb. 2.) 22689. 

(August 9 to 15 inclusive). 

ALKALI EAI;I'H MEI'AL SITI:ATES, p r ~ ~ d ~ c t i o ~ ~ . - . \ l ~ ~ ~ o p l ~ e r i ~  Xitro- 
gt'n ('tn.l?or&tlott. (Luitrd States, Ang. 12, '33.) 23333. 

?~ODrIln 1~.4nnow.tTs, 11innufac1ure.-E. F .  Burns, H. E.  Cocks- 
c d g ~ ,  and 1111pcriaI Cl~en~icul Illdustry, Ltd. 23599. 

H Y D ~ ~ O C Y A N I ~ :  ACID. ~ n a n ~ I a c t ~ ~ r e . - P .  J. Curlisle, I<. I .  du Pont 
cle Xrnrours and CII., and A. IJ. McCallun~. 23381. 

As-rHl:nyul,\oa~ UYESTIIPFS, 111an11fucture.-Chen~ical Works, 
ft,rnterly SanJoz. (Gerlnany Feb. 16.) 23209. 

I)r.nnTrt~r 1xre11nren1rms,"Il1anufacture.-~. I. dn  Pont de 
Se~nrmrs .nld Cn. (United States, Aug. 11, '33.) 23321. 

Alil\~LAT61) 5 :  5-I'NENYLETHYL-HYDANTOINS, manufacture.- 
L. S. E. 13llis (Cl~cnlicnl \$'nrks, formerly Sandoz). (Dee. 15, 
' 3 . )  23459, M460. 

CAHRON.ILBOL~S MATEP,lAI.S, distillation.-F. Esling and W. G. 
Morris. 23193. 

HII;HLY-UISPBIISED HILIcII: ACID, production.-W. Fuehs. 23006. 
I'II.)IIINTS, prod~~clinn.-W. Fuclls. 23007. 
AIISOIIIIRNTS, pn~ductinn.-W. Fuchs. 271108. . 
\V.~~EI: -S~LI~BLI. .  OXIDKS, production.-W. Fuchs. 23009. 
I ~ E I * I I \ E I ~ ~  valuable hrrductn from sea water. etc.-C. J .  

Grei.iistr~et. 3315li. ' 

LOB-TEDIPGI:~\.~UI~E UISTILLXPIOR OP M)AL.-:\. L. M. Grezes. 
(Ih'aace, Aog. 9. '92.) 21091. 

. L o w - . r ~ ~ r ~ l ; a ~ ~ ; m  DI~TILLATIOIC OP COAL.-.\. L. M. Grezes. 
IIh'nnce. Julv 24.1 23092. 
' OIII;ANIC A I ~ U  A~EIYDI:IDBS, a~anufacture.-W. W. Groves (Akt.. 
Ges. f i ~ r  Sliekstofldlingrr). 2'436. 

ALKYLATEU, ETF., POI~TAMILO-AXTHRAQCINOKES, nlannfacture.- 
I\'. U. Grr~ves (I. G. Farbeniml~~stria).  23050. 

VAT DIESTIIYFS, n~anofaclure.-I. 0. Farhenindustrie. IGer- 
Iuany, Aug. 9, '33.) 23051. 

DVLSTUIFS, 11111u0fact~1re.-1. G. Parbenindustrie. (Germany, 
AUE. 11. '33.) 23185. 23340. - . ,  

;\a0 DYEdTliBPh, 111a11uf~~Lure.--I. G. Farbenindustrie. (Ger- 
t,!any, Aog. 12. '33.) 23341. 

Asu u ~ c s r ~ : v r s ,  n~anufactorc.-I. G. Fnrhenindustrie. (Ger- 
Illnay, Aug. 16, '33.1 23475. 

S I - ~ i x r l ~ h e ~  ~ R O M A T I ~  AMII~,.OOMPOUNDS, 1na11ufacture.-I. G. 
F n r l ~ r ~ ~ i ~ ~ d i ~ s l r i e .  23532. 

~NTEItMEnIdTES .I&D DYESTI:FFS of the l~aplrthalene series, manu- 
Inct~~vc~.-l~i~p~.rial C l ~ e ~ l ~ i c a l  Industries, Ltd., and M. Wyler. 
2:13R2 - 

Aao ouhs. ~l~anulaclurc.-Iluperiul Chea~ieal Industries, Ltd. 
(linited Slates, Aug. 15, '33.) 23598. 

SODII~M LARUOSATE, ina~lufhcturc.-In~perial Chemical Indus- 
tries, LLd. 23599. 

R ~ U O V E I ~ Y  OP I'LRE SIILPHLIIl from crude sulphur.-J. Y. Johnson 
(I. O .  Pnrbea~ndustrie).  23064. 

C'ARR~IAC%OUS MATElIIAL8, distillalion.-J. Lefevre. (Germany, 
Aug. 12, '23.) 23343. 

AmnloNrunr CHLORIDE. s~pnmting.-Soo. d'Btudes pour la 
Fi.bricatian rt I'lCtoploi des Rngrais Chimiques. (France, Dee. 
21. '3:i.l 23240. 

SEI~AIIt\TlOL OY AMMOKIIIM SALTS fro111 llli~Lurel.-Soc. dSEtudeli 
ni,lor 1. I+'abrictcrioll el I'lill!n:~~i d1.8 Ellerain Cllilniallex. IFrance. . , 
:len. 13.) 235.12. 

SULI'HUI(ISED DFE~TU~YS,  ~nallufacture.--S~c. of Cl~r~nicnl  In- 
d~tstry in Hasle. (Switzerland, Ang. 19, '33.) 23536. 
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Books Received 
Official Publications 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. Bulletin No. 82. 8pecM- 
cations and l e t h o d s  of Analysis for Certain Insecticides and 
Fungicides. Injnrlon: H.Y. Ststlont.ry Otli<.e. 1'1' 10. ad. 

Beport of the Food Investigation Board for the Year 1933. Ilepart- 
lrtent of Sci~ntifi<. and Ind~~st r ia l  Ilesenrcl~. L > I I ~ I O I I :  H.M. 
St,at~oncry Ollire. 1'11. 248. 'Is. 

Company News 
John Oakey and Sons.-An nrtlinorp inter in^ dividend of 23 per 

cent., less tax, in ann011nce11, payable 1111 Septe~nl~er 1. 

Boots Pure D r q  Co.-The directors have declared a quarterly 
intrrirn $ivl<lentl of li  per rent.. less tax, payable on September 30 
to rtnlinary shareholders on record on September 1. 

Amalgamated Zinc (De Bavay's), Ltd.-A net p n d t  of P3,003 
is annolinrecl for the half-vear to 1)ecember 31 last. This compares 
with P3.125 for t,he ~at tdr  Ilalf of 1!l32, and with C3,105 in the 
fir81 R I X  m ~ n t h s  of 1933. 

New Companies Registered 
B. A. Smith and Co., Ltd.-Regi~tered Angnst 18. Nominal 

capital 62,400. To acquire the busmess of a chemical n~erchant 
carried on bv Heujanlin A. Smith, at 101 IJpper Tllan~en fitreet, 
R.C.4, and tb carry on the bll~iness of rnan~~fartarers of and dealers 
in chemicals, gases, drugs, medicines, plaster of Paris, plasters, 
disinfectants, etc. Directors: Henjn. A. Smith, Woodbory, Snakes 
Lane, \\'ontlfnrd Green, Esser ; Arthnr P. Sn~ith. Robert L. Smith. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the " Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses mav be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade ( ~ e v e l o ~ m e &  and Intelligence), 
35 Old Queen Street, London, S.W.l (quote reference number). 

Norway.-An agent established at Oslo wishes to obtain the rep- 
resentation of United Kingdom suppliers of china clay. 

Britiah 1ndIa.-A firm of n~anufactorere' representatives in 
Bombay desire to obtain the representation of IJnited Kingdom 
mannfactnrera of sanitary flnid ant1 toilet soap, for the whole of 
Indin. 

OLEUM (all strengths) 
Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

SPENCER CHAPMAN & MESSEL Ltd. 
With whichis amal~pmatd WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS. Ltd. 

WALSINGHAM HOUSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
Tsbphopbona: ROW 1166. Wmh: SILVERTOWN B.r6. 

Tebp- " Hydmcbbrlc Fen. London." 

DRYING APPARATUS 
ANDA DRYING PLANT 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

LACTIC ACID 
S U L P H O N A T E D  O I L S  

TANNERS' MATERIALS 

BOWMANS (WARRINGTON), LTD. 
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS 

Mou, Bank Works : : : Near WIDNES. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

Unemployment Insurance. Over izo,mo prd out. 

Legal Aid. Income Tax Advice. Appointments Bureau 

CARWSLE CHEMICAL ENGINEERS BLA. 7106.7 
37 Peter Street. Mancbester 

Complete Chemical Plants 
PROCESS - ERECTION - OPERATION 

works  : L. A. MITCHELL LTD. Phone: 

THE SCIENTIFIC GLASS-BLOWING CO. 
(MANCHESTER) i 

~ ~ . J ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ; ~ : -  " EMPIRE HOUSE" 
C.R.A., F.I.S.A. 175, PICCADILLY, , 

General Secretary B.A.C. LONDON, W.l 

EXPERTS FOR ALL KINI)S OF SPECIAI. 
I)ESICN API'AI<I\'K~~ IN SODA,. PYREX, 
JENA AND (II'HEH LE\I)IN(. I{E\lSI'ANCE 

(;LASSES, QUARTZ ,0241) VITREOSIL. 
Colortmeter and Nessler tubes with fused on bottom 
can be made to any length and dlam. up to 50 mlm. 

PYROMETER & COMBUSTION TUBES IN PYTEAGORAS 
COMPOUND ; gaa tight a t  1,400°C. m a x i m u m  heat ing  
tempera ture  1,750°C. I.ist wilh full partic~llurs on a~pplicatioo. 

SOLE ADDRESS: 

12.1 1 UrI<I(;lll' STREET, O'tFOKU HOAIJ, MANCHESTER. 
'Crmr: " Sarlet " Mancherter. 'Phone: ARDwick 1425. 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 
11s. per Ihe. mlnlmurn charge Js. Blxpence extn la charged 

wheb replles are addrevred to Box Numbers.) 

SSISTANT C H E M I S T  required for  Lahoratory a n d  A. . . 
E o g ~ n e e r ~ n g  W o r k s  in  1.ondon. Must be good general 

:~nnlyst and preferably used t o  work process control whilst 
some ~neta l lurgica l  experience would he a n  advantage. Age 
alxrut z j .  I V ~ i t e  giving fu l l  par t i ru lars  and sa lary  required. 
Box jq12 SeIsol!, .Ald~vych House, TV.C.2. 

FOR SALE 
( l a .  pr 1111s. mlslmom ch8 e Ed 81.panw extn (I charsad 

rhin repllss .re ad%- to Box Nombem) 

YDKAUI.IC P R E S S E S  AND PUMPS.  L a r g e  stock in  H 1.ondon. Price quoted for adapt ing  and erecting.- 
THOMPSON AND SON, Maria  Street,  Millwall. 
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C HARCOAL, ANIMAL and VEGETABLE, horticultural, 
burning, filtering, disinfecting, medicinal, insulating; 

also lumps ground and granulated; established 1830; con- 
tractors to H.M. Government.-THoS. HILL-]oms, LTD., 
" Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, London, E. Tele- 
grams : " Hill-Jones, Bochurch, London." Telephone : 
3633 East. 

G RINDING of every description of chemical and other 
materials for the trade with improved mills.-Tnos. 

HILL-JONES, LTD., " Invicta" Mills, Bow Common Lane, 
London E. 'Telegrams : " Hill-Jones, Bochurch, London." 
Telephone : 3633 East. 

1 PATENTS & TRADE MARKS 
F I L T E R  PRESS, Dehne, 17 C.I. Plates 24 in. x 24 in. and 

Frames, with Pump 2+ in. plunger, nearly new condition. 
C. F. DAVIS, LTD., Hatcham Road, Old Kent Road, s.E.15. 
New Cross 1147. 

(Is. Per Ilne; mlnlmum charm 88.) 
.- 

ATENTS obtained, trade marks and designs registered P at home and ahroad.-GEE AND CO. (Patent and ~ r a d d  
Mark advisers to THE CHEMICAL AGE), 31-52 Chancery Lane, 
London. W.C.2. Telephone: Holborn 1525. Established 
1 9 0 5 .  

F OR SALE. Seven Slate Vats, ralging from 9 ft. 6 in. x 
6 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in to 7 it. 7 in. x lo f t .  6 in. X 16 ft. 

WANTED 
(v. per line. mlnlrnom charge Sa B I x P ~ ~ M  extn 1. ehergad 

nhiu repllas .re addrsaaetl to Lku Numbem.) 

, , 
6 in., with coppe'r coils and brass taps. All in. slate and 
sound condition. Situate near Maidstone. Buyer to remove. 
Write, Box KO. 27, C / O  Pool's, 180 Fleet Street, London, 
E.C.4. 

E D W A R D  RUSHTON, SON AND KENPON (Established 

?~?!ioneers' Valuers and Fire Loss Assessors or 
CHEMICAL WORKS, PLANT AND MACHINERY. 

York House, 12 York Street, Manchester. 
Telephone : 2517 and 2518 Central, Manchester. 
Telegrams : "Russonken, Manchester." 

And Bardon Chambers, 13 Infirmary Street, Leeds I. 

Telephone : 261 54. 

EGINALD W. BARKER & CO. (Estah. ]SS6.) Patent 
R a n d  Trade Mark Agents, 56 Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.4. 
Booklets sent gratis. Phone: City 5140 

1 APPOINTMENTS WANTED 
(Ympald-ljd. per word; mlolmum number of ,pards 10.) 

KePlles can be received "Nor Odfflcedpf this Journal io which case our / address 18 induded in a t  o a re u n e n t ,  and & p e a  is maned. 
- 

OYS of good character, well-trained and eager to work, B will he gladly recommended by the Warden of the John 
Benn Hostel, Bower Street, E.r. 

A DVERTISERS please note that the latest hour a t  which 
we can accept advertisements for insertion in these 

columns each week is lo o'clock on Thursday morning. 

oldSchoo1 Works. Woolwich Rd.. Charkon, S E.7 )  

Institute of Chemistry of 01 111 Great Britain & Ireland 111 
111 Found61 1877. Incm+m&d by Royal Charter, 1885. Ill 

APPOINTMENTS REGISTER. 
A Register of Chemists (Fellows, 
Associates and Senior Registered 
Students) who are available for ap- 
pointments, or who are seeking to 
improve their positions, is  kept at the 
office of the Institute. The facilities 
afforded by this Register are available 
(free) to Companies and Firms re- 
quiring the services of chemists, and 
to Universities, Colleges and Tech- 
nical Schools requiring Teachers of 
Chemistry and Technology. A List of 
Laboratory Assistants is also avail- 
able. 
Particulars of the Regulations and 
Examinations of the Institute can be 
obtained (free), on application to the 
Registrar. 

Ill All communications to be addressed to The 
Registrar, Institute of Chemistry, 30, Russell 
Square, London, W.C.1. 111 
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